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Above MP Iona Campagnolo, Industry, Trade and Commerce Minister Jack llorner 
take a stroll through the ranch of Smlihers area cattleman Bucky I~abblosi. Harrier 
and Campagnolo met with Bulkely Valley cattlemen Saturday afternoon to discuss 
industry concerns. 
Horner Sees Record Surplus 
For Canadian Trade in 1978 
The Hen. Jack Horner 
visited the Smithers area 
last Saturday with cabinet 
colleague and Skeena 1~ 
lena Campagnolo. 
During the visit, Horner. 
visited the ranch of Bueky 
Rabbiusi, a local cattleman. 
Various other members of 
the Bulkely Valley Cat- 
imports Of Australian beef, 
Horner, Minister of In- 
dustry, Trade and Com- 
merce, told the cattlemen 
that imports this year had 
been limited to a 1.5 percent 
increase, which "seat the 
Australinos home crying." 
Hornet said he is leeidng 
for a strong recovery in the 
the Smithers Liberal 
Association. To a crowd of 
about 100, Horner said, 
"Last year Canada had its 
highest ever trade surplus, 
and we're xpecting another 
reccrdthinyear. 1978 will be 
a great year for paper, beef, 
lamber, minerals, oil and 
gas. The devaluation of the 
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One Dead, Four Injured, in Highway 25 Orash 
Kitimat RCMP report the 
retrieval of a Stolen 
mbtorcycle, vandal attacks, 
and a fatal auto accident. 
,Thursday night at 11:20 
p.m. a single vehicle nc- 
ddent on highway 25 killed 
oueperson, sent four Kitimat 
residents to Kitimat General 
Dead On Arrival at Mills 
MemorialHospital. Da Silva 
was 2t years of age and 
resided at 1637 Gryfalcon, 
Kiflmat. 
Driver of the late model 
Firebird, 21 year old Jose 
Medeiros of 2 Bulkley, is 
Hospital and one Kitimat reported in stable condition 
reaideat o Mills Memorial • in Kitimat General suffering 
Hospital in Terrace. from a broken arm and other 
unknown anjurios. 
Jose Edouardo Carreirs Fifteen year  old Sharon 
Da Silva was pronounced ' Strecheniuk of 26 Starling is 
also in stable'eondition i  source states Carrita suf- Fred Venemon of 80 
Kitimat General. Sharon faring from imbedded glass Kocteaay. 
sustained cuts and in hlsskull. " SuperValu grocers had a 
abrasions. The second ' The car appareatly eft the window smashed Friday 
female passenger, Pia highway 25 one kilometre night or early Saturday 
Fwanlgung, 16, of No.108- north of the Kitimat River morning, according to 
1493 Albatross, is reported in ,bridge. Police are still in- police. 
stable condition also suf- vestigating. • Klans Raunner of 1332 
fering from cuts and Ona routine cruise Sunday Albatross reported a vandal 
abraisions, at 4 a.m. ROMP recovered a attack on his 1977 
Arnold Carrita, 19 years of stolen motorcycle from Volkswagen Saturday. The 
63 Swan Kifimat, was flown Kontenay Street in Kitimat. windshield, rear window, 
to Vancouver via air- A17 year old youth hea heen und drivers window had bcen 
ambulance for treatment of charged with theft over g~00. smashed by rocks, Police 
his injuries. A reliable The bike was registered to are still investigating.. 
tlemen's Association and the. beef industry this year. 
District 'B Farmers' In- ~ ,.. 
stitute, met with the two Later !n'=the...day, .Cam- 
Mltdstersto discusd industry pagnolb~"a~TId~" t te  
concerns. In response to a guest Speakers at a dinner 
question atiout excessive inSmithers sponsored by 
Jim Fulton Sees 
Canadian dollar has sub- 
stantially helped in this. Terrace And Area/...-. i :  . . . . . .  . .  " 
r~ard--and~ all you ..hear 
media is the foundering of. 
the Canadian economy." 
More Than Salmon Enhanced 
"Gross neglect of the' lucrat ive Fulton noted, government, and it is in. 
taxpayers hard-earned painting out that Padfic Rim teresting to note that the 
dollars," was the way Jim receives $2.48 and $3.15 per President, Vice President, • 
hour respectively for time and board of directors of 
and ene.hall and double time Pacific Rim are  all one in- 
hours worked by a senior bio- dividunl," stated Fulton. 
technician. For 'the same "Clearly more than 
amount of work, essentially salmon are being enhanced 
typing a pay cheque, Pacific in this arrangement," said 
Rim recieves an extra 75 Fulton,"ifthisisanexample 
percent, of how the Liberals are 
"Pacific Rim keeping a tight hold on the 
Pacific Rim by the govern- Management " the purse strings it is a small 
mcottodrawup and forward . beneficiary of o~Sher eo~i- . wonder that Canada has a 
tracts from the Liberal balo0ning national debt." 
Bluebaok Swimathon 
' Terrace Bluebaek Swim. 
Cluly will be holding their 
annua l  sw im-a , thon  
Saturday and Sunday, May 
13 and 14, and abut 60 
swimmers will be .out this 
week collecting pledges for 
the event. 
Blitz night will 
Tuesday, May 9, between 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. when the 
swimmers  w i l l  canvass  
throughout most of Terrace,' 
covering ,all homes by the. 
end of the week. 
Most of the money raised 
through pledges 8nd 
donations stays in Terrace to 
help the local ,club. Only a 
small amount of money goes 
to the Canadian Amateur 
Simming Association .to 
cover costs of promoting the 
Swim-a-then. 
Last year more than $3,000. 
was raised for the 
Bluehacks. 
The annual Swim-a-then is
the major fnndralslng ac- 
tlvlty of the Bluebacks and' 
most of the money raised 
goes towards travelling 
expemes .for out of town 
meets. 
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. . . . . . . . .  ' " "  . . . . . . . . . .  April Traffic Accidents Heavy.In 
Twelve ~ople were m- contributing factor in traffic separate aceidents,.and one injured, person was charged with 
jured in Y~4 highway nc- injuries, fatalityfolinwingtheingging A total of TS charges under dangerous driving ander the 
ddents in the area According to.' Terrace truck accident near, the the Motor VehicleAct were Criminal Code and 11 
surrounding Terrace in RCMP traffic statistics, of Sande'Overpass. laid in LTarrace and 93 in the charged with that offense 
April, compared to only the total accidents in Outside of Tei'race, of the surrounding area. Forty under the Motor Vehicle Aot. 
three injuries in 27 accidents Terrace during April, 23 14 traffic accidents, eight seven people were issued Tweaty one persons were 
within the Terrace area, were property damage, resulted inpropertydamage 
proving again that speed is a, three injuries in three and six resulted in 12 people 
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.Pat Allan, officer in charge of student placement,'and student placement officers 
Frank Watson, Prince Rupert, JoAnn Ames, Terrace, and Allison Knight, Kitimat. 
Fulton, federal NDP can- 
didate for Skeena described 
the 'bookkeeping' 
arrangement between 
Pacific Rim Management 
and the Federal govern- 
mast. 
A'supply of service con- 
tract has been awarded to 
pay cheques to employees 
engaged in Salmoneid 
Enhancement, and other 
Federal programs. 
"I was shocked to discover 
the costs to the public of this 
sin.pie procedure.", ex- 
daimed Fulton, who noted 
that local Fisheries taff do 
the hiring and forwarding o f  
hours worked by each of the 
employees. 
For . example, an ap 
prentice hio.teclmician gets 
$6.10 per hour, Qnd for every 
hour worked at that rate, 
Pacific Rim charges =99 
cents. The amount received 
by Pacific Rim increases as 
the wage rate increases. A 
senior biD-technician t$6.62 
per hour nets Pacific Rim 
$1.75 per hour. .  Overtime 
hours are even more 
Student Placement Officers Ready 
For Summer Employment. 
All Manpower student placements were found for student employn~bnt, 
Employers looking for full placement officers in' the them. In Kitimat, 140 
Skeenn area are open as of' placements out. of 340 or part time workers now or 
Monday morning and ready registere.d youths were for the summer can contact 
to help students and youths made. the student placemezit of- 
between the ages of 15 and 24 s fleer in their area, and 
find work for the summer This year, Student Man- students and youths wishing 
months, power.isofferingeven b tter to reigster can fill out 
service since their offices registration forms at the 
Las t  year in Terrace are located near the studefzt placement office in 
almost 500 students were Department of Labour of- the Canada Employment 
registered and 160 job rices which also assist with Centre. 
i 
warnings in Terrace and 91 charged with impaired 
outside of Terrace. driving in Terrace, and II 
In Terrace, three people charged with driving while 
were charged with hit and under sespeuninn. Outside of 
run under the Criminal Code, " Terrace; ~ four • impaired 
and four charged with the drivers were charged, and 
same offense under the one person for driving while 
Motor Vehicle Act. One under ampension. 
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Methadone Overdose 
Was Cause of, Death 
The frustrat ing part  of a coroner 's  job is the 
amount  of drug re lated deaths and wasted lives 
through suicide in  our  area, accord ing to 
Ter race  Coroner J im Lynch. 
• Lynch made this comment  following the an- 
nouncement that 28 y~ar old Mark James  Barg, 
found dead on Apri l  14, died as a result of an 
overdose of methadone. 
',Hopefully if more  attention is brought to 
these situations, people will be more  aware  of 
what is going on,"  Lynch commented.  
According to the coroner's" findings, the drug  
overdose was the result of Barg 's  purchase of the 
drug. locally f rom persons on  prescr ibed 
methadone treatment.  
Methadone is used for the purpose of counter- 
acting herion addiction and is prescr ibed by a 
doctor. ' 
The use of this drug by an individual not under 
doctor 's  supervision cart result in an  overdose, 
Lynch stated. 
In some communit ies,  illicit, traff icking in 
methadone is said to be increasingly common.  
Terrace Vandalism 
Was,Heavy in April. 
A total of $8,000 was lost to 
vandals during the month of 
April, according to Terrace 
RCMP reports. 
Local organizations and 
businessmen will be paying 
out an estimated. $6,700 to 
repair damages caused by 
vandals arid 18 citizens ~vlll 
he repairing more the $1,300 
in damages to private 
residences." 
This pointless crime where 
noose realizes any gain was 
second only to theft in the" 
bumbeff~ri;~por ted .incidents 
during the past month. 
Police are reminding the 
public that if anyone sees a 
crime they should report it. 
Witnesses can remain 
anonymous if they so desire. 
Along with the good 
summer weather comes an 
increase in theft of bicydes. 
Seventeen blcydes were 
reported stulun last month 
by Terrace reeide6ts. 
Cyclists can protect heir 
property and help reduce 
crime by locking bicydee 
.when not in use~ and 
registering them with the 
RCMP Neighbourhood 
Watch registration syste m . 
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EDITORIAL . . 
Twenty-Five Per Sent of Us in .B.C. Is l lhteru 
education2 particularly higher education, is 
something like the icing on a cake. 
It was, strangely enough, an old professor of 
mine who first opened my eyes for me on the 
overselling of the university degree as a symbol 
of ~orth. 
It has t. en said many times before; but when I
heard it from the lips of old Dr. Cosgrave, it took 
on special meaning. 
"Son", the old prof, who was pushing the 
century mark said-(everyone was 'Son' to him,) 
"When you take a savage, andgive him a full 
education, usually what you get is an educated 
When I was going to high school the world was 
suffering the "Great Depression". The town 
sages you Imow, the local people who are always 
being quoled- the president of the chamber of 
commerce, Rev. So and So, the TRM (Town's 
Richest Man), the local pub owner, the town's 
only doctor- people like that- were insisting upon 
the importance of acquiring a "Higher 
Education". 
I can remember my father reading the New 
York Times, and adding to, that urgency. The 
Rockland Light and Power Company (the 
equivalent, in that town to B.C. Hydro) was ad- 
vertising For post hole diggers. Among the 
requirements for the job was a B.A. degree. If 
you had to have a bachelor's degree for a 
labourer's job, imagine what the requirements 
would be, in a few years- by the time I 
graduatc~, ..'.'/ father hinted, for a middle class 
or professional occupation! 
So the pursuit of a higher education became 
my goal, and has continued in that direction Until 
the last few years, when I realized that 
savage." 
Therefore, with this in mind, I am not so 
shocked as many appear to be from the re- 
announced statistic that "Almost one quarter of 
• the adults of British Columbia were either 
illiterate or severely undereducated when the 
last census was taken" according to an 
University of B.C. education professor. 
It seems Gary Dickinson, of UBC's adult 
education department has produced a report 
My Two Cents Worth 
threw me into a tizzy - one indicated that chefs 
made more money than doctors in Cuba and the 
other eferred to a doctor consulting an African 
Witchdoctor, and suggesting his advice was 
worth taking. , . 
With a chef making more money than a doctor, 
do you realize that it would cost more to. have 
bacon and eggs in a restaurant than have one's 
appendix out? (ED. Note: Have you been to a 
restaurant lately, Judy?) Only one conclusion 
can be drawn from this situation - people in Cuba 
eat out more than they go to the doctor. I can see 
a real problem with 500 chefs to every doctor. 
You cut your finger and you may have to go to 
Charley's Hamhurger Joint to be sewn up. 
Looking a t  the simil~rties of the two oc- 
cupations, one can see that both require con- 
siderable training, both wear uniforms in their 
work, both use the knife and work with organs 
and both have lots of patience (patients). _ 
Despite these similarities/I can't se~ why a 
chef is paid more. I can get a little excited when 
my Chateaubriand, tastes more like a broken 
down outhouse, but my blood boils when I go into 
hospital to have an ingrown toenail removed and 
end up with my appendix out. I might find 
myself suing the doctor for malpractice whereas 
the best I could get from the restaurant is a 
package of altaketzer for my indigestion. 
Even the hours are better for a cl~ef - he isn't 
called out at 3:00 a.m; to deliver a stuffed Cor- 
nish hen. Besides the chef has the added ad- 
vantage of taking home the leftovers! 
by Judy Vandergucht 
Two items appeared in the newspapers that I have misgivings about going to a witehdoctor 
for what alia me regardless of what Dr. Henri 
Collumb of Paris believes. I can~see it all now, I 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT' BY Riohard Jackson 
Ottawa,- Slow starters in making the fat 
federal public service a campaign issue, the 
Conservatives are catching up fast- the smart 
way. 
They're being selective; drawing a head on the 
$50,000 to $65,000 deputy ministers and other 
Liberal fat cat appointees, while leaving the 
rank and file pretty well alone.' 
Fast off the mark, the Liberals, knowing a big 
elect;off seller when they see it, are on the pre- 
campaign record with the promise to cut the 
public service down to size. 
They"it limit its growth, the say (again), but 
new in the "we promise' department is the. 
pledge to tie public service salaries to levels in 
business and industry, cap indexing of govern- 
ment staff pensions and hang tough in strikes. 
For too long, mindful that one million public 
servants-federal, provincial and municipal- 
have a bagful of votes, the Conservatives hung 
back and even came to the defence of the civil 
service. 
The Tories seemed to forget that there are 13 
million non-public service votes. . , 
And they neglected.to remember that a great 
many of these 13 million too long have been 
enraged by public service pay and pension ex- 
cesses, not to mention the pushing around they 
have taken from their uncivil servants. 
But it has come to them, slowly, that there are 
votes to be had in the issue. 
So with Dan McKenzie, Co~se~wative MP for 
Winnipeg South leading off, the Conservatives 
have mounted their own campaign to collect the 
enormous anti-public service vote. 
Dief has said it before, and Tory leader Joe 
call.him up feeling poorly and he'll tell me to 
take two tarantula forelegs and Call h im in  the 
morning. My visits to his office might prove 
disconcerting as he prances around the 
examination table chanting 'Uga Uga Uga, OOO' 
Sure cuts down on the bedside chatter however. 
I can't see too many people wanting to spill out 
their troubles to someone who looks like a gorilla 
with war paint. Also, I can't see anyone being 
too anxious to have house calls espoelally when 
he would bring along two water buffalo to help 
cast out the evil spirits. (Unless your front lawn 
needs fertilizing of course.. 
Filling a prescription might  prove, em- 
barrassing to the local pharmacist who had just" 
used up his stock of powdered Rhino horns and 
Cheetah whiskers. The witchdoetor would 
probably prance into the drugstore and put a hex 
on him. '" 
Actually, I think Dr. Collumb was thinking 
that the price of medical care would go down. 
• After all the Witchdoctor wouldn't need any 
fancy offices (his calling card might read, third 
tree on the left past the watering hole) Nor 
would he need expensive drugs, the only problem 
would be using too many parts of an endangered 
species. His idea of a hospital would be to sling a 
hammock between two trees and have his 
grandmother' feed you Buffalo blood.- I'd 
guarantee your hospital stay would be VERY 
SHORT. 
P,O.'s Missed 1 6ood Thing 
Clark has mentioned 'it-very low key-leaving 
the issue pretty wide open for Dan McKenzie to 
come out swinging. 
No promises-and even some of the rank and 
file public servants are applauding-that if the 
Tortes win the election, heads will .roll in the 
plush executive suites of the public service. 
Those deputies-all Order-in-Council govern- 
ment appointments-those $65,000-a-year Liberal 
yes-men mandarins-will get the chop. Dan 
• McKenzie estimated there are maybe 40 or 50 of 
them. 
He's grossly underestimating. 
Since the Trudeau Liberals began inflating the 
public service, the deputies, assistant deputies 
and associate deputies have multiplied. 
Where in the prudent pre-Trudeau days a 
government 'department seldom required more 
than one deputy, it's the bureaucratic fashion 
now to have a dozen. 
You'll find the evidence of that in the federal 
government phone book. • .' 
And majority o f  them are members of  the 
Liberal "buddy-buddy" network, Ioydl and 
dedicated to Pierre Trudeau. ' . ' " " 
Dan McKenzie knows it and says they'll have 
to go. 
Only trouble is that the Tories have said it all 
before. 
Back in 1957' when John Diefenbaker took 
power, he found a public service loyal only to the  
Liberals after 22 years of rule by Mackenzie 
King and Louis St. Laurent. . . .  
But Dief wouldn't believe it. 
He protested-when warned of treachery-that 
the deputies were honest and loyally non- 
partisan.. 
Only his good and faithful" Trade Minister 
Gordon Churchill knew better, and fii~ed his 
deputy, Mitchell Sharp, before Dief could stop 
him. And  did anybody ever say that Sharp 
wasn't a Liberal? 
Thi~ column can take some of the blame for the 
lack Of Eonservative action in not cleaning nouse 
after '57. 
Remember it well. It was a slow news day. 
Dear old Howard Green then the new naive 
Public Works Minister, came by,and was asked- 
in a very leading way-whether t~e newly-elected 
Conservatives would indulge in political 
patronage, firing Liberals and hiring Con- 
servatlves. ' 
Oh my no, gasped good old Howard, nev, er 
that. 
And so they didn't And they didn't know until it 
was too late that their throats had been cut by the 
Liberal public service. 
But not this time, swears Dan McKenzie. 
"We'll get them first." 
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showing that 20.1 percent of B.C.'s population - 
313,625 adults - had fewer than nine years" 
schooling~ according to 1971 census figures, and 
about 62,000 adults (3.9'percent of the 
population) had less than Grade 5. 
With a population of one and a half million 
' " ' ' "an  aged over 15, the figures are stud to pore, to, 
alarming number of adults with little or no 
employment qualifications" the Dickinsor 
report says. 
"The criterion of less than five years of 
schooling provides a measure of what might be 
termed absolute illiteracy, while that o f  eight 
years or less assesses the population that is 
severely undereducated and thereby inad- 
missible to most-existing vocational training 
programs," Dickinson says. 
"The initial and continuing education of 
Canadians is based almost entirely upon 
literaey. Consequently those wholack facility in 
reading and writing are virtually uneducable, 
'and without education, their employment 
prospects are diminished." 
• ' i~ , . : ]  , , ,~  
But, at the same time, ihe UBC Prof. had a few 
kind words to say on behr': .,i B.C. He found the 
incidence of undereducation to be'lower in B.C. 
than elsewhere in Cnada, where, as a whole, 
"...more than five million people had eight or 
fewer years of schooling with 6.4 percent 
reporting less than five years and 27.3. percent 
five to eight years of schooling." 
I wonder ff the serious professor of adult 
education for UBC, Gary Dickinson, could have 
overlooked a likely possibility: Maybe the 
situation is a lot worse than even his figures how 
them to be. How about - for instance - all those 
total illiterates who were unable to fill out the 
survey forms and questionnaires a.bo. ut their 
degree of education- simply because mey could 
not read or write? 
It seems to us a little like the locksmith who 
mailed a duplicate key to the woman who phoned 
him to say she had lost the key to her mailbox, 
and would he please send her another! 
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Action at last 8~mdaye Terrace vs Prince Rupert event~ruged:fro, m 50 to 100 :. : . . ,  • , 
rugby game on the Skeena S~ool playing field. The Terrace team is Off to Edmonton in two weeks to 
Terrace "walked on" Prince Rupert wlth a 24 to 0 ' compete in a regional, Interprovinctal, rugby play- 
score, down. Last year the team placed well is the May ~th 
Estimates on the number of spectators attending the event, according to one sW~esmen for the club. 
LETI RS 
20-year Waitress 
Likes Her Job 
The Editor give, and not from those 
I read with disgust and crude customers in a zero;- 
distaste, your editorial private dark booth. My 
regarding the terrible plight MALEBOSSwlllnottolorate 
of THE 'WAITRESS. "Ap- any rudeness from any 
9erantly, your reporter did customer, no matter how 
net do his-her homework• muchmaneyhehastospmd. 
How many waltrceses were He will evict any one of them 
interviewed to b~ able to that make the sHghtost 
make those "informative" advance or  use  rough" 
statements? It sounds like langungearenndhisstaff, ne 
One disgruntled gel crying matter h0w old or young me 
.the blues over a few beers. ' waitress may he. We all 
Don't you know how a few ~mow that if we do an of- 
beers loosen the tongue and flclcnt Job, we will be well 
self pity develops? She protected by our manager. 
soundslike a person that had Any waitress that complains 
been reprimanded' for not about sexual advances from 
doing her job, and by that I male customers in those' 
de not mean cozying up to dark corners, is  asking for 
those leering, octopus these advances. The reason 
handed, arrogant, dark- 
booth male castomers. 
I have been a waitress in a 
Dining Lofmge (where they 
serve these DRINKS it) off 
endon for 20 years. I am not 
some young sexy dimwit lhat 
causes OLD FA ITHFUL  to 
lose her job. I am OLD 
FAITHFUL. and enjoy my 
Job very much. I do not have 
varicose veins from b~ng 
run ragged all day. I take 
pride in my appearance and 
my job and my casiomors. 
Every. shift, I receive 
compliments for my ap- 
. peerance, for the service I
SO many "HELP WANTED- 
WAITRESS" ads appear is 
mainly because of the ad- 
verse publicity in the Media -
newspapers,  cartoons, 
movies, plays, T.V., etc, 
etc.). You always how her 
as a stupid, gumchewlag, 
hipswaying, sexy retard that 
ck~e~'t know the dlfforence 
between a ham sandwich 
and ham& eggs. This Job is 
always hown as her 
RESORTII ! How misla- 
formed you aret If I would 
ever chew gum, lean on the 
table to show my cleavage, 
confuse my orders, nit with 
the customers and smoke 
cigarettes or drink liquor 
while on duty, I WOULD he 
replaced by a sweet young 
thing timt DID NOT do these 
things, We are not rejects 
and misfits in our society. 
We work hardat maidng our 
profession an enjoyable, 
respected one in spite of your 
kicks in the face to push us 
down to the bottom. 
You felt so sorry for the 
poor dear that bad to make 
more than four hips to a 
table to serve a meal. The 
next ime you go out to eat, 
PLEASE ask your waitress 
to serve your complete 
dinner in Ices than four trips. 
Then sit back and enJoy our 
dlanor, and be sure and tip 
her well, because I know the 
satisfied emi le  on yoor face 
will show how you liked 
having your water, menu, 
cocktail (allowed befon 
dinner?) eseargots, oup 
caesar salad, filet mignon, 
• bus, butter, dessert, coffee, 
refill, after dtone~ drink, and 
oh yes that battle of wine 
with your dinner all dumped 
on your table at ene time. It 
would take care of OLD 
FAITHFUL'S tired feet 
wouldn't i , Imt it wouldn't 
• bring you back for another 
meal. We enjoymaking 
T ~ 
those xtra trips so that you 
willenjoy our mml. That is 
cur Job and you, who know 
nothing about this profession 
should not try to write such 
"enl iglttening" at.tie|ca 
when you are so ignorant of
the profeuion. We work 
bard to learn the correct way 
to serve you the customer, 
we ~vork bard and study hard 
the same as you did when 
youattmded college to study 
Jommlkm. 
" Please stop slandering and ' 
belittling the Waitress. 
We are proud of our 
profession, are Vou? 
Tf there are so many 
positions open for 
waitresses, why don't they 
quit the unsatisfactory Job, 
theone with the leering male- 
bess, the crude male 
customers, and seek another 
Job in a more respectable 
place. Thereare r spectable 
Dining Lounges with con- 
siderate bosses and 
respectable dlentel Just like 
thore are different types of 
newspapers .  P lease  
remember, the ooe girl you 
interviewed does not rule the 
majority. 
"OLD FAITHFUL" 
Seoond Oommunity I)entre Not The Answer 
Editor' 
Two High School g i r l s  
came canvassing toour door 
when they should have be~n 
in school learning. Their 
~ estion: tf we are in favor a new Community Centre. 
Our anev~or: no. Why? We 
have an arena, a swimming 
pool, two pool halls, Ker- 
mode Friendship Centre, a 
ski.hill, every school has a 
beautiful gym for spor i sT~v~ 
have sport fields maintained 
by service clubs, there are 
all kinds of youth clubs mn 
by .churches and ,,ther 
organizations, our lane} 
homes have recreation people want a new police 
rooms is their basements, office, a new Health~ Unit, 
we have the great outdoors ' expanded facilities for In- 
dian Affairs and many other (Terraco is not a city slum.) 
etc. etc. Do you think our government departments. 
kids are deprived bedings for Thore is no money and it is 
whom we should feel sorry? ~.~j ilme to stop wanting 
I de feel sorry for the tax ,~ ,m- -  
Jm~/ers, whese burdm is You ask our opinion en 
becoming unbearable. Some Vandalism. Well, vandals (if 
young) are protected bykw. 
The kids know that nobody 
can touch them, Discipline 
and punishment are looked 
upon as old fashioned. It is 
high time society returns to 
the Ten Commandments, the 
old law of God. 
Bill Homburg 
..t it's thought bad luck to see the moon over one's shoulder, 
t 
, k ,  
t 
'°¢ • I   lvers & i" . . . .  Shores 
i 
Wildlife Federation 
Formed 
On Spturday April 2'2 
represent . . . '  from five 
organizations met  with 
executive director and 
director of the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation to form the 
Nor thwest  Wi ld l i fe  
Federation. 
Director and executive, 
Dieter Wagner and Bill 
Otway were in conference 
with reps from the Terrace, 
Smithers and Kitimat Rod 
and Gun dubs, the Nor- 
thwest Chapter of the 
Steelhead Society and the 
Skeena Guides Association 
at the Terrace Rod and Gun 
clubhouse to form a 
federation. 
The B.C. Wildlife 
Federation which represents 
the majority of the Rod & 
Gun dubs and a ~number of
conservation organizations 
such as theSteeihead Society 
inl B.C., has Regional bodies 
throughout the Province and 
now in the North Wast which 
is the last Region to become 
organized. 
The member groups in the 
N.W.R.W.F. will now be able 
to speak with one voice when 
taking .on issues and 
problems that are to large 
for a single small club or 
organization to deal with 
effectively. 
The North West Region 
extends from Houston on the 
east to the Queen Charlottes 
on the West - south'from 
Kitimat, North to the Yukon 
Border. The Maeset Rod & 
Gun club from the Queen 
Charlottes, the' Prince 
Rupert Rod & Gun club and 
.~masSier Rod & Gun club 
e nut at the meeting will 
ember organizations. 
rge Bikadi from the 
Smithera Rod. & Gun club 
was elected chairman, Jim 
Culp of the N:W. Chapter of 
the Steelhead Society was 
elected Vice Chairman, the 
Sacretary-'IYeasurer will be 
appointed from the Smitbers 
Rod & Gun club end one 
director from each 
organization will complete 
the elate of officers. 
At the meeting two very 
complex but extremely 
important subjects were 
decided upon as priority 
items of business that the 
. N.W.R.W.A. must turn its 
anergles tewarda:- 
a. The present conflict hat 
exists between the  
Professional Hunting guide 
and  the resident B.C. 
Hunter, 
b. Indian Land claims and 
how hunters and sport- 
sfisherman could be ef- 
fected. 
The next meeting of the 
N.W.R.W.F. will be held in 
Smithers on June 17. 
Aboriginal fishing claims 
At the risk of being 
labelled a reeist, which 
would be totally incorrect, I 
can no longer sit back and 
read or listen about Indian 
Land' and Fishing dalms 
without commenting. 
At the Convention of the 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs 
in Penticton during the week 
of April 20 the delegates 
made a statement that the 
number one enemy of In- 
dians in B.C. is the Fisheries 
Service because of their 
imrrassment of Indian Food 
Fishermen. 
When such statements as 
this are made seeds of 
distrust are sown and the 
~ estion of credibility must applied to those making 
the statement. 
It was I believe two years 
ago the the Supreme Court of 
Canada ruled "that all 
Canadians or  residents of 
Canada regardless of color 
or creed rome under the 
jurisdiction of the Fisheries 
Act. Whether the Fisheries 
Service is administerlag this 
law in a fair and Just manner 
'may be open to question by 
certain i/~dinn Tribes, but 
prepared to make some 
trade offs with the Indian 
poople. 
On the matter of fishing I
believe there is room for the 
Indian people to gain greater 
access to the  fishery 
resource, but with controls 
and net through a50 percent 
sharing policy or through a 
split Jurisdiction in 
managing the resource..I do 
net believe that it .~s ~ssible 
for. " indian people, The 
Fisheries Service, and the 
.~'evincla, ~lsh & Wildlife 
Branch to manage the 
Fisheries resource on a ~hrec 
way split, contrary to many 
reports it is not working in 
Washington State. It is 
humanly impossible to 
predict with any accuracy 
how many steelhead or 
salmon will come back to a 
given river or stream. This 
in accuracy in prediction 
makes it impossible to 
allocate a 50 percent sharing 
of the fishery resource. As 
an example on Qullle~te - 
river in Washington state 
this past winter 9300 
steclhend were caught by the 
Indian people while 600 were 
caught 'by the Sport-  
sfishermen. 
I believe that it is time that 
Indian people and other 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbians  
establish an effective 
dialogue so that  a workable 
and fair solution can be 
found for this complex 
problem. If not I predict that 
racial harmony will 
deteriorate still further in- 
creasing tensions between 
Indian and non.Indians in 
B.C. 
The unfortunate part of 
this whole affair is that 
certain people wish to play 
politics and express their 
position through threat and 
intimidation. 
In future colmnus I will 
explore various options and 
changes that I see as a 
8olution to .this difficult 
problem. My views will not 
look at the question from an 
aboriginal right or a sports the fact that the law applies 
to them is not questionable. 
The Federal Government 
recognizes that the Indian 
food fishery gets preference 
or first consideration over 
the Sports fishery and 
Canunercial Fishery. When 
conservation f the resource 
is reeleved then controls are 
applied. 
The questions at this time 
are whether the Indian 
people have been allowed to 
catch onough salmon for 
their own consumption or 
whether they have the right 
to '~P~ish '~M'  fei'" fOOd' " 
purposes. Until such time as 
the law or agreements are 
changed the Fisheries 
Service - who are branded 
the culprits have no choice 
but to enforce the law upon. 
all cltizem who sell fish 
illegally. 
When statements such as 
the one I have quoted are 
made it becomes more and 
more apparent that the 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs 
is pushing for a situation in 
B.C. similar to that which 
exists in Washington State 
where the Judge Boldt 
decision granted Indians 50 
percent of the harvestable 
portion of salmon and 
steclhend in that state. 
Many people in fact I 
be l levethe  majority of 
British Columbians sln- 
cerely support he position 
that British Columbia In- 
dians must get ahetter deal. 
They must be treated as 
equals to other Canadians. 
To accomplish' these two 
objectives i# will be 
necessary for all British 
Columbians to change their 
way of thinking and be 
anglers position rather I will 
attempt to look at it from the 
• present eircumstaneen of onr 
time, recognizing that 
neither the sports angler, 
commercial fishermen or 
the Indian food fishermen is 
going to disappear. 
A Way must be devised 
that will integrate all three 
users into a system that will 
.recognize their special and 
individual needs. 
Briefs 
MAPS ARE DEMANDED 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Maps 
showing the entire land nmsa 
of Canada re available, and 
the increasing demand for 
~em at the department of
energy mines and resources 
is proof of the growing 
popularity o f  Caimda's 
remote areas. The maps 
show exact shapes and 
locations of lakes, rivers, 
roads, buildings and bridges 
and 93 oth#r items. 
LIVESTOCK EARNS 
MONEY 
EDMONT()N (CP) --The 
estimated value o( livestock 
• sales at the Edmonton public 
stockyards in1977 was $112.5 
million compared with $97.6 
million ill 1976. The com- 
bined estimated value of 
receipts at the public 
stockyards and direct o city 
acking plants was" $29~ 
on, up 16 per cent from 
1976. " 
THAT WAS SOME MISSIVE 
The first Marquis Curzon 
of Kediesten wrote leflers'of 
inordinate length--his wife 
once received one 100 pages 
long. 
LEARN TO BE A TEACHER 
in 
TERRAOE 
Simon Fraser University's Faculty of Education invites ap-  
p l icat ions from qualif ied students fo r  the new external 
professional development program in Terrace, B.C. 
DESCRIPTION 
This is a three.semester (12 month) program,leading to teacher certification in 
British Columbia. Students will undertake two semesters (8 months) In Terrace, 
followed by a four.month semester at the Simon Fraser. University Campus. This 
program is also offered at most other major centres in the' Inferior. 
GUALII=ICATIONS 
Applicants hould have i:om pleted two or more years of transferrable college or 
university studies by September 1, 1978. Applications will be considered on the 
basis of academlc record, work experience, previous teaching ,experience, and 
other relevant background. 
APPLIOATION: 
Application packages may be obtained by • 
wr.iting immediately tO: 
THE REGISTRAR 
SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 
BURNABY, B.C. V5A 1S6 
FURTHER INFORMATION ,ON THE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM IN TERRACE MAY BE OBTAINED BY CONTACTING: 
MR. B; D, HERRIN, 
FACULTY OF EDUCATION, 
" SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY, 
"BURNABY, B.C. VSA IS6 " - 
TE LE PHONE: 291-3189 
• p 
,• ~ iT 
( 
Canadiens Hold 3-0 
Lead in Semi-Final 
NHL 
By GLENN COLE 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Piece 
by piece, Montreal 
Canadiens dismantled 
Torante's attack Saturday 
night and by virtue of their 
easy 6-1 triumph at Maple 
Leaf Gardens, the defending 
Stanley Cup champions hold 
a commanding 3-0 lead in 
their bestof-seven National 
Hockey League semi-fnal 
series. ~ ' 
The Leafs, who promised 
to come out with a hard- 
hitting effort, were not 
impressive as the Cnnadiens 
toyed with them at will. 
Guy Latent scored his 
sixth, and seventh playofl 
goals to lead the Canadiens 
offensively with Steve Shutt, 
Rick Chartraw, Yvon 
Lambert and" Jacques 
Lemaire adding the others. 
George Forguson scored 
the lone goal for the Maple 
Leafs, who managed 24 shots 
at Montreal goaltonder Ken 
Dryden. 
Toronto netminder Mike 
Paimateer was blitzed with 
39 shots, including t7 in the 
second perindand had he not 
played well, the final score 
could have been more em- 
baraasiug. 
The Leafs were so 
disgusted with their effort 
that they did not open theil" 
dressing room to reporters 
• after the game. 
SHUTT'S GOAL A KEY 
Coach Roger Neilson did 
stop long enough to explain 
that Shutt's power-play goa! 
at 1:34 of the opeoing period 
was in essence the beginning 
of the end for outclassed 
dub. 
"They were fired up and 
lwendolyn 
Bonaldson 
Funeral services for the 
late Gwendolyn Edna 
Donaldson took place on 
Saturday, May 6 at 2 p.m. 
from the Terrace Pen- 
tecostal Church on Lazelle 
Avenue. 
Rev. Merle Kennedy of. 
flciated. • 
~Burlal followed in the 
District of Terrace 
Municipal Cemetary. 
The family' requested that 
in lieu of flowers, donations 
be made to the Cancer  
Donation Foand.ation, 2656 
Heather Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. 
MacKay's Funeral  Ser- 
vices were in charge of the 
arrangements. 
got that early goal on the 
power play and it knocked 
the starch out of us," said 
Neilson. 
Chartraw' and Lambert 
scored later in the opening 20 
minutes to give Montreal full 
command of the game and 
they coasted,the r st of the 
way. 
The Canadiens played 
their best game of the series 
and Ferguson's goal on a set 
up by .Randy Carlyle in the 
second period wan one of the 
few de~ent tries Toronto had 
at Dryden. 
"We felt in Montreal, the 
• way we played, we gave up 
five goals and that kind of 
bothered us," said 
Canadians coach Scotty 
Bowman" recalling Mon- 
trears 5-3 and 3-2 victories in 
the first two games. 
"The eight goals we scored 
was enough. The five goals 
we allowed was too many for. 
the way we played. There 
were a few plays here and 
there where we could have 
stopped them. 
TOOK LEAD 
"We played most of  our 
road games like that this 
year. We got a lead and we 
wore able to capitalize and 
the other club would have to 
press us more. 
"In some games, you can 
pick two or three players 
that you would like to see 
play better. Tonight, the 
whole team played well. 
"Tonight when we got the 
lead, we were able to play 
more of our defensive 
players. We were prepared 
that if we could make the 
(line) changes we wanted, 
then the other guys would 
have to go and do their job 
too." 
The Leafs' Dan Mo.]oney 
put Guy Lapulnte out of 
action when he slammed him 
to the ice in the second 
period Saturday night. 
Lapointe has a bruised back 
and was not known if he 
would be ready for Tuesday 
night's fourth game. 
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Left to Right: Heinz Leh man, of Lehman Jewellers, Earl Hansford, Manager uanK o[ 
Montreal, Peggy Hartnell and Ingrid Koiterhoff, of Silhouette Fashions, admire 
plaque presented toMayor Dave Maroney at far right, by vice president Alan Corn. 
wall of Abacus Cities Limited, developer ofSkeena Mall (not shown). Photo taken at 
Thursday afternoon reception following official "bolt Tightening" ceremony on the 
Mall at 1:30, which the plaque commemorates. ,, , , 
'Affirmed' Wins Kentucky Derby 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
Trainer Laz Barrera viewed 
Affirmed's Kentucky Derby 
victory Saturday as  a 
teacher regards a star 
pupil's perfect score. He 
knew the colt would do it and 
so his reaction was 
satisfaction rather than ex- 
citement. 
"This was the same race 
Hickory Tree Stable's 
Believe It. The time of 2:01 1- 
5 for 11/4 miles wasthe fifth- 
fastest Derby. 
John Veitch, trainer of AI- 
ydar, who has been beaten 
five times in seven meetings 
with Affirmed, felt his colt 
was too far back when he 
made his run. 
But, he added: "If they 
the horse runs ell the time,", had gotten head to head 
said Barrera, who also 
trained Bold Forbes, the 
Derby winner in 1976. 
"I'll tell you something," 
Barrera added Sunday. "At 
the end of the race he could 
have kept running and 
Alydar would not have 
caught him. My horse runs 
as hard as he needs to win." 
Affirmed, ridden by 18- 
yearold Steve Cauthen in his 
Derby debut and owned by 
Harbor View Farm, took the 
lead at the top of the stretch. 
He got home t~/~ lengths in 
front of Alydar, who came 
from eighth place with, one- 
half mile remaining to finish 
second, lZA l~gths ahead of 
Affirmed might have pulled 
• away again." HAS 
TROUBLE 
Veitch said that jockey 
Jorge Velasquez told him 
that Alydar had trouble 
JIM'S 
TAOKLE SHOP 
4120 Hwy. 16 E ' 
635:.9471 
With Spring around the corner - now is the 
t ime to get your fishing tackle ready - 
replace a guide or reel part  and if we don't 
have it we wi l l  f ry  and get it. 
And if you are thinking of a new rod or ree l .  
come and see us. 
before the Pr.eakness. 
Believe It also is expected 
to race • in the Preakness. 
Two other Derby starters 
are considered possible 
Preakness tarters--fourth- 
place Darby Creek Road and 
Sensitive Prince, who 
finished sixth. 
Trainer Larry Rettale said 
Jerry Frankel's Esops 
Foibles-- fifth in the Derby-- 
is headed for the Illinois 
Derby the same day as the 
Preakness. The other five 
Derby starters also are 
headed in directian away 
from Affirmed. 
getting a hold of the track. "ThePreakness wiilshape 
"If he don't get a hold of up differently," said 
the track, he don't finish Stephens. "We'll get rid of 
second," said Barrera. "The 
only trouble he had was he 
couldn't get a hold of Af- 
firmed." 
Alydar will try to get a 
hold of Affirmed and spoil 
his Triple Crown bid May 20 
in the 1 3-16-mile Preakness. 
Both colts will fly to New 
York's Belmont Park today 
and go to Baltimore the week 
f 
all the 90-to-1 shots." ' 
UMBRELLAS BANNED 
The Duke of Wellington 
officially banned umbrellas 
on the battlefield, although 
all sorts of other personal 
equipment was allowed. 
Do, It Now 
Aluminum 
" Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3 ,75  
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
,.WlM$1MYM Hip Hip Ho0r y ay 17 is Bonus Day! 
$500,000.00 EXTRA IN CASH PRIZES 
100 BONUS,.PRIZES 0F $5,000.00 EACH 
. . . .  \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U t ~ , ~  v will be added to the /icKelS only $1 
N ~,  ~ "' For this bonus draw W~,.~'~.eV~ 
~ ~ ' "  our only, Western Express ~ Y D D I ~ . ¢  S , ~  
l ~ - - " i n  addition to tickets will bear ~AN~ • 
........ regular prize fund of an additional seven OUR REGULAR PRIZ~'FUNO'PLUS 
• five $100,000 prizes plus digit number shown. ,/, MILLION DOLLARS IN BONUS PRIZES. 
thousarids of additional Simply match A BUCK AND YOU'RE IN FOR BOTH 
prizes, next Winsday this number to the one 
hundred drawn 
and win $5,000.00. 
i. 
J, 
t '  
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American League rookie 
-too •young to be nervous 
John Johnson may.as too 
young to be nervous about 
, tchtng in 'the major 
SUes. 
"I |ant go out and do it," 
says ,;,~ Oakland As 21- 
year.Dis rookie. "I have no 
fear of gettir~ beaten." 
Johnson, one of seven 
players obtained by Oakland 
when It dealt Vida Blue to 
• San Francisco Giants this 
spring, pitched a four.hitter 
Friday eightto lead the A's 
to their fifth consecutive 
victory, a 5-1 decision over 
Detroit Tigers. 
The matehup of the 
American League's sur. 
prising division leaders drew 
a paid attendance of 14,612, 
the second.largest crowd of 
the season at Oakland 
Coliseum. 
Johnsoc,, ~-foot-2 left- 
bander who was ~,.4 in the 
minor leagues the last two 
Honeycutt stopped Toronto 
on four hits. Honeycutt 
yielded an unearned run to 
Rick Doaetti in the first in- 
ning but then handcuffed the 
Blue Jays, retiring the final 
te batters in posting his first 
compi,~.~e game in the 
majors, 
Angels 5 Indians 0 
~olan Ryan, who had a 
twohitter last" time out. 
pitched the sixth one-hitter 
of his career and struck out 
12 in shackling the Indians. 
The only hit, spoiling his bid 
for a record fifth nohitter, 
was a single to the opposite 
field, Just instde the third 
base line, by .193 hitter 
Dearie Kuiper in the sixth 
inamg. 
California got all its runs 
in the fifth inning off Indians 
starter Rick Wise, 1"5, with 
Terry Humphrey's two-run 
single the big hit. 
Orioles S Twins 1 earo, has picked up where 
left off. He's S.1 with a 1.19 Baltimore's Mike 
earned-run average, helping. Flanagan and Minnesota's 
the A's to a 19-5 start, the Geaff Zahn were locked in a 
beat record in the major scoreless pitching duel until 
league baseball, 
Elsewhere in ",he 
American League, 
California Angels beat 
Cleveland Indians 5-0, Balti- 
more Orioles edged Min- 
ou~ota Twins 2.1, New York 
Yankees beat Texas 
Rangers 5-2, Milwaukee 
Brewers defeat~ Kansas 
City Royais 9-0 and Seattle 
• Mariners beat Toronto Blue 
Jays 9-1. Chicago at Boston 
was rained out, 
Johnson struck out six and 
walked two in pitching his 
second complete game of the 
Season. His batterymate 
Jim Essinn, led Oakland's 
attack with a two:run homer 
in the fourth inning. 
Mariners 9 Blue Jays 1 
Steve Braun drove in four 
runs for Seattle while Rick 
the Orioles scored a pair of 
runs In the eighth on a run. 
scoring double by Billy 
Smith, who later scored on 
an Infield single by Gary 
Rosnicke. 
Yankees 5 Rangers 2 - 
The Yankees stretched 
their winning streak to five 
games and snapped aseven- 
game Texas winning streak 
after Th.urman Munson had 
three hits and drove in two 
runs. 
Brewers 9 Royals 0 
Mike Caldwell pitched a 
fourhitter to hand Kansas 
City its fourth straight defeat 
and its first shutout in 119 
games. Sixto Lezceno hit a 
pair of home runs, driving in 
three runs and Ben Oglivie 
hit a two-run homer to lead 
Milwaukee's attack, 
National League vet 
third on hit list 
By THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS 
Pete Rose reached the 
3,000-hit mark Friday and 
then set his sights on eat- 
chlng Stun Muslal. 
"I 'm going to get 3,630 hits, 
I've already got m~; mind set 
on it," Rose said after 
becoming the 13th player in 
cmaJor league_.history to 
~reach the lofty 3,0O0-hit 
~j~latsau, However, his Cin- 
cinnati Reds lost 4-3 to Mon- 
ireal Expos, 
Musing is third on 
baseball's all.tlme hit list 
with 8,630, most in the 
National League. 
Friday night's other NL 
action was overshadowed by
Rose's achievement, Los 
Angeles Dodgers downed 
Pittsburgh Pirates 7-2, 
Philadelphia Phililes beat 
New York Meto 9-4, San 
Diego Padres edged St. 
Louis Cardinals 2.1 and 
Atlanta Braves beat Houston 
A~trea 5-2. San Frandsec 
Giants and Chicago Cubs 
were rained out. 
Rose's hit didn't have quite 
the impact of Babe Ruth 
calling his shot in the World 
Series, especially after the 
lass to the Expos, but the 37- 
year.old third baseman 
predicted what was coming 
when he asked home plate 
umpire Jerry Dale to check 
the baseball before coming 
to bat In the fifth inning. 
WAS SURE OF HIT 
"I knew it was going to be 
in the Hall of Fame and I 
wanted to he able to read 
Chub Feeney's name on it," 
Rose said, referring to the 
NL president. "I told Jerry, 
'Get me a good ball because 
I m going to get a knock. 
Rose then Jumped on a fast 
ball from Steve Rogers and 
lined a clean single to left 
field for the 3,000th it, 'Two 
innlnga earlier he got No. 
2,999 with a high ~opper 
that Rogers was unable to 
handle, 
The almost 38,000 fans 
were standing even before 
Rose, a local boy, came to 
the plate at Cincinnati's 
Riverfront Stadium in the 
fifth inning. And when he 
singled, they stood and 
cheered for a full five 
minuteS. 
l~ooe's two hits weren't 
enc~Jgh to beat the Expos, 
though, His team.mates 
, managed only four other hits 
off Rogers, including home 
runs by Johnny Bench and 
Dan Driessen, and I0 of them 
struck out, Ellis Valentine 
and Larry Parrtsh homered 
for Montreal. 
Dodgers 7 Pirates 2 
Dusty Baker slammed a 
tworun homer'  as Los 
Angeles Jumped on Bert' 
Blyleven for five runs and 
six hits in the first inning and 
coasted behind Burt 
Hooton's even.hit pitching. 
The inning included Bill 
Russell's ingle, a double by 
Reggle Smith, Steve Gar. 
vey's acrifice fly and a run. 
scoring single by Rick 
Monday before Baker 
homered. Lee Lacy then 
singled, advanced on a wild 
pitch and scored on Jerry 
Grote's ingle. 
Phlls 9 Mete 4 
Rookie Jim Morrison had 
three hits and drove in a run 
Mike Sehmidt homered and 
Greg Luzinski picked up two 
RBIs with agr0undcr and a 
double to lead Philadelphia 
:to its fifth triumph In the last 
six games, 
Padres 2 Cardinals 1 
San Diego's Mike 
Champion singled home a 
run in the second inning and 
Oscar Gamble tripled home 
another in the third while 
Randy Jones pitched, eight 
strong innings. 
Braves 5 Astros 2 
Atlanta pitcher Tommy 
BogUs hit" his first major 
league home run and also 
recorded his first • National 
League victory. He worked 
seven innings, allowing five 
hits, before being relieved by 
Buddy Jay Solomon. 
WINS GOLF TITLE 
TOKYO (AP) -- Japanese 
pro Toru Naknmura broke 
Graham Murch's domination 
of the Wizard golf tour- 
nament, winning the 54-hole, 
$111,111 event by one stroke 
Sunday with a twounder-par 
214. Naknmura fired a one. 
under-per 71 in the final 
round to finish Just ahead of 
Japanese golfers Yoshitska 
Yamamoto and Kikuo Arai 
and collect first prize of 
$22,222. Marsh, ~f Australia, 
who had won this tour- 
nament the last three years, 
finished in a 12thplace tie at 
221. 
Expansion teams 
e e '  inconsistent 
• SEATTLE (AP) -- Steve hitter against righthended tributed an RBI double. 
Braun drove in four runs and pitching. Seattle's two other runs 
Rick Honeycutt tossed a Seattle scored seven runs came acrou on a To/onto 
fourhitter as . Seattle in the third and fourth in- throwing error and a passed 
Marines walloped Toronto sings off three Toronto ball. Toronto starter Jesse Blt, e Jays 9-1Friday night in pitchers to break: the game 
an American League open. Bruce Boehte and Jefferson, 1-4, was knocked 
out in the third ~ and baseball game. Roberts had run'Lscoring 
Honeycutt, 2-3, yielded an. singles and Bill Stein con- tagged with the defeat, 
unearned run in the first 
inning as Rick Bcaetti led off 
the game by scoring on a I T I   our.,e e.o  RRAOE AND DISTRIOT right fielder Leon Roberts. 
B= Minor Hookey Assooiation lue Jays, retiring the final 
19 batters in posting his first 
complete game in the A ___ . . _ l  ~'~ - -  . -  ... . . .  I 
majors. 
• Braun drilled his first 
home run in the first inning ~ _  
to tie the score at 1. He added 
a two-run single in the third 
and a runscorin8 single in 
the =rth.. Wednesday  A starter last' season, J 
Braun has seen limited duty 
• " " ' r '  " ' ° '  May 10, 1978 primarily as a dulgnated 
Senior Oitizons Room,: 
SEOUL, Korea (AIP) - -  co,o:b,. Terraoo Arena 
Ricardo Cardona wrested 
Association Junior feath. 
e~velght itle from South 
Ko.'s Rang So.hwan =1 This Meeting is Important to Sunday with an upset 12th- 
round technical knockout. Minor Hockey. All Parents " 
American referee Tony 
Per(=1:23 ofSt°ppedthe roundtheafterflahttheat of Boys Playing Hockey are ddi gl Korean told him he could not u rged  to  a t tend .  continue because of-cuts 
3eeraert-LeRoss We n ahove his lef' eye. 
I 
Charlotte Mary Le Ross sweetheart oses and baby's flowered print blouse. S IMON FRASER UNIVERSITY  ' 
and Graham August tears Mother of the bride wore a 
Geeraert were married April long gown of floral chiffon The Faculty of Education at Simon Fraser University Invites application from 
15 at 4:30 p.m. in Bridesmaids were Karen with a white lace shawl and exerplenced teachers for the posl)lon of: 
Catholic Lindenback and Cindy the mother-in-law wore a FACULTY  ASSOCIATE  the Sacred Heart 
Church in Terrace, with Geeraert who wore gowns of soft apricot gown with 
Father Andrew Allison o f -be ige  floral cotton over pleatedsklrtanda matching INTHE PROFESS IONAL 
fielatlng, yellow taffeta that were jacket,' 
trimmed with beige lace. DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
The bride, daughter of The full.length gowns hod Out-of-town guests in. LOCATED IN "H ' l~ l i~ l~At '~ B.C. Pierre and Theresa Le Ross, empire waists, high collars eluded all the sisters and 
was given in marriage by andwideouffedsleeves, The brothers of both bride and THE JOB: 
her father, br idesmaids carr ied groom as well as uncles, 
.The groom is the son of bouquets of white daisies, aunts, cousins and friends Faculty Associates visit schools, counsel, Instruct, and assist s~udent teachers In 
August and Lenora yellow sweetheart oses and from as far away as Toronto schools throughout the province and on campus. They plpn and conduct workshops 
Geeraert. blue baby'R tears. Hawaii, Los Angeles and and seminars and evaluate student teacher performance. Simon Fraser 
various places in B.C. University Faculty of Education offers the Professional Development Program at 
Bestman was Norman The grooni's godparents, • regional centres In many parts of British Columbia, Faculty Associates, 
Auriat and ushers were Donned CarolineDaSm, of Telegrams came from therefore, may have the opportunity to travel and preference will be given to 
Harry Houlden and Charles Dalemead, AIberta,.were ~:brother A. ..Johnson of applicants who are.prepared to undertake,.....,,, some.), travel as a part of their lob 
Ross,  , !: . present. Surplse arrivals Comox and Mr. and Mrs ,  responsibilities. ' ' '~' 
Music was by Brian were the bride's aunt and Hushes of Edmonton, THE SUCCESSFUL APPL ICANT"  ' ~:: 
Glmhel, cousin of the groom uncle from Sydney, Mr. and Is usually a practising teacher who has a degree and five years classroom ex. 
from Surrey, who played the Mrs. Ted Johnson, who Master of ceremonies was , patience. 
organ, celebrated their golden Charles Le Ross, brother of THI= T I=RM | 
wedding annive~'sary last the bride. 
• The bride wore a simple year in Terrace. Is normally s minimum appointment for nine months, commencing mld.AguJt, 
gown of white chiffon over .The wedding trip will be to 1978. , 
taffeta with a puritan-style The reception was held in Rails Cools area, Surrey and TO APPLY: 
bodice and a flared skirt the. Skeena River Room in Vancouver Island. Applications, together with 
extending in a small train, the Terrace Hotel. " • university transcript (el 
The neckline, skirt and train The bride wore a going: Future address of the • three letters of reference 
were trimmed with lace. She away costume of cream bride and groom' Is Kalum • recent principal reports 
carried a bouquet of white slacks, and a blue and white Avenue North, I~ Ternce, must be received by .the Faculty of Education o later than May 30, 1978, 
All correspondence and requests for application packages hould be 
RETAINS TITLE addressed to: Dodgers dump TOKYO (AP) -  Yoko  Mrs. KayPearson " 
Onahlken of Japan knocked Admlnlstraflve Co.ordlnator 
out groggy Jaime Rise of Professional Development Program Pi Panama at the end of the Faculty of Education ~ rates 13th round Sunday and Slmon Fraser University 
retained his World Boxing Burnaby, B.C. VSA 1S6 
PI~'rSBURGH (AP) -- sacrifice fly by ,Reggie Assodation junior flyweight Telephone: 291.3642 
Dusty Baker slammed a two. Smith. championship. • I 
run homer and Burt Hooton After the first inning, 
scattered seven hits as Los Hooten, 2-3, checked the , 
Angeles Dodgers jumped on Pirates untiIEd Ott homered 
i0r Pittsburgh's Bert Blylaven in the seventh.. for five runs in the f~st in. The Dodgers' five-run first sing and coasted to a 7-2 inning began when Bill National League baseball Russell singled with one out victory Friday night, and took third on a double by The Dodgers pounded Smith. Steve Garvey's 
Blyleven for six hits in the sacrUice fly brought Russell 
opening inning, home and Smith scored on a" 
• John Miiner singled home single by Rick Monday. 
a Pittsburgh run in the Baker followed with. his 
bottom of the first, but a second homer of the sea~on. 
leadoff double by Davey Lee Lacy then singled, ad- 
Lopes in the second inning vanced on a wild pitch and 
chesed.Blyleven, 1-3. Lopes scored on Jerry Grote's 
stole third and scored on a single. 
PREMI 
B! 
S .sT 
Isn't it the best beer you've ver tasted1 
~8 
| 
t # 
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Team Canada over-rides losing streak to down Sweden 7-5 
By MEL 8UFRIN finish the eight-country l~'e- But with two minutes to six minutes. Thomas Gradln broke of the second period and that major penalty and a missed was messed agalnq Sorgei 
.CP Sports Editor limlnary round--robin o playHickey scored on Hardy MURPHY SCORES between the deface and was followed by goals by offside call on a goal Into in Makarovof the U,S.S.R. who 
PRAGUE CP) -- Pat worse than in thlrd'place. Astrom from • scramble in Lure Lindgren and Roll the second period that put wasn't even on the lee when 
The Soviet Unlon, 64 loser to front of the net, Jean Edhorg. the Czechoslovak's ahead4- Vasilty Pervukhin of 
Czechoslovakia was cut on 
Hlckey sparked a surprising 
Caw.dimi comeback at the 
world hockey champlonshlp • 
Sa~U', ,,,' night,' scoring 
three .,~als a~ Team Canada 
overoame ~ 4-1 deficit to 
defeat Sweden 7;9, 
The win moved the 
Caoacliana into a third.place 
fie with the Swedes, Both 
have 4-3 records. But, unless 
Sweden can beat undefeated 
, Czeehodovakla on Monday 
nlsht,' the Canadians wi l l  
Spinks plea, 
not guilty 
ST. LouIg (CP). World 
Boxing Asaociat iozi  
wevywelght champion Leon 
3pinks pYqded net guUty 
Thursday ,,, . " , ,  narcotics 
violatlms and • third'charge 
d dsivlng without allcence. 
Splnks entered his pleas in 
Omngistrato court. Judge 
liver M. Celli~ set a May 
18 preliminary hearing date 
for the felony charge arislng 
h'om the boxer's affect for 
possessing .01 8ram of 
cecldne. 
Trial on the misdemeanor 
ebarlles peaes~lon of leas 
, than SS grams of marijuana 
and driving without a 
Ilcnoce, in set for Aug. 1O. 
Judge Collins said• the 
court had granted an oral 
motion by Lawrence Lee, the 
lawyer representing Spinks, 
to move bond arraignment 
flu'ward a day. Spinke was 
orlSlnally scheduled to 
,appear in court today. 
Spinhe, ~, and a 26 year 
o ld  woman companion, 
Sharlean Gunn, were 
arrested about 4 a.m. on 
April 21 after the ho|dnll 
champion drove a ear 
without headlights on into a 
fast food restaurant parking 
lot. 
Police said a search, 
begun after Gurm began to 
berate them, turned up small 
amounts of cocaine and 
Ilniu'JJusnn. 
Whalers lead 
WHA 
By KEVIN DOUGHERTY 
QUEBEC (C]P) - -  New 
England Whalars drubbed 
~uel~ Nordiquea 74 Friday 
to take a commanding S.l, 
lead in their ,heat.of.seven 
|World Hockey A.eciation 
l semi.final playoff series 
C~le  11,761 farm in the 
The " series moves to 
Springfield, Mass., for the 
fifth and pmibly deciding 
game Sunday on New 
~ngland hence ice: 
Davo Keen scored twice 
for the Whalers, and other 
New Engknd goak came 
from Alan Hanpleben, 
Mark Howe, Mike Rogers, 
Mike kntonovich and Larry 
PI~u. 
~uehac's three goais were 
scored on power plays by 
Mare. Tardlf, Real Cloutier 
and Akin Cote, 
Whalers goalie Louis 
Levaue~ stopped 19 shots, 
-while Richard Brodeur for 
Quebec had 39 eaves. 
COWS goal in the third 
period was hla first of the 
pl•ysffa and came on a 
deflectlon~ of a Garry 
Larivinre slap,hot from the 
point at 14:4& ' 
The goal gave Quebec a lift 
but the team had no hope at 
that point of turning the 
game around, 
Scrubber Results 
Boulders Heroes defeated 
Overweightea 10 to 4 last 
week. Charliea Brown Socks 
downed Finale8 14-3, 
Me,  wan GM slipped by 
Totem Ford 16-14. 
the Czechoslovaks, is 5-.L " Pronovost asoisUng. 
Hickey, who scored 40 And with ~ ascends left in 
goals as a left-winger with the l~'iod, Marcel Dionne 
New York Rangers in the narrowed the margin to 4-S 
1977.7~ National'Hockey taking • pans fx~m defen. 
league, ueascr,., ~ave Team ce~anBobPicard ar,~ firing 
Canada the lift it needed • low shot from Just inside 
whoV. tt wu down 4-1 after the bluelin- 
buoye~ by a pep talk from fourconsecutivegcskby the Alan Englescn between ,he Swedes, 
It appeared Canada might . second and third periods and 
finish the second I~'lod that determined to come back, 
way. " . Canada scored three goals in 
[ J  
Jockey blames 
drug for spill 
BALTIMORE (AP) --  
Jockey John K. Adams, 
nearly killed in • fall at 
Bowie race course in 
February, says he and Ida 
fellow dders should boycott 
Maryland tracks until the 
drug ~mU~ ~ 1 banned 
on the state's tracks. 
Adams, who spent 31 days 
uncouscious and another two 
weeks semiconscious after 
his fall, eai~ he alPreaa with 
Jeckey Rudy~tto  that 
the use of the drug oausnd 
Wednesday's tour.hares spill 
at Pimlico race cauls whlsh 
killed Jockey Robert Plneda 
and injured Tureotts. 
Turcotte, a native of 
Oradtl'-Falld; N.B•, Wan 
released from Slnml Hospital 
Friday •tier treatment Lora 
broken collarbone. 
"If things don't elm.age, 
l'm leaving Maryland wee• l 
get well. I am not going to 
mk my life for m • mount," 
Adams aid, rofetring to the 
base rate for Jockeys, 
Adama'l mount wus en 
buts when he fell at Bowie, 
.,.ermd~. his cheat, free. 
taring all the rib! On hie Ida 
side and pancturlng his lung, 
BLAMR8 TRAIN~.R 
"I rode SO beam for one 
trainer, who doesn't even 
bandage h~ horses," the 
Jockey said, "They are •!1 
sore. Five of them broke 
their Inge with me and he 
told me l was bed luck for 
himt Trainers think buto is a 
cure but it isn't." 
"Bate is like novacaine," 
Turcotte mid, " It  numbs a 
home that may_ be sore, 
Without buto, if n horse 
startS tO hurt, he will. pull 
himself up. H he can't kel 
~ything, he will keep run. 
hang." 
Robert Banning, chairman 
of the thoroughbred hoard of 
the Maryland Racing 
Commission, has refused to 
go alo~ with the Jockeys in 
blaming Pineda's death en 
the use of buts. 
UNIVEbSilY OF bRITISH COLUMBIA 
FACULTY OF COMMERCE 
AND bUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
IN COOPERATION WiTH 
• THE REAL ESTATE COUNCIL OF b,C, . 
FOUR-YEAR DIPLOMA COURSES IN 
URBAN LAND ECONOMICS 
Commencing early in September, these comes em available by car. 
fespondence and lectures throuoh the Faculty of Commece and 
Business Administration f the University elbdtlsh Columbia in co- 
operation with the Real Estate Council of Bdtlsh C .olumble: 
These courses, which am distinct fromthe Reel Estate pro.licensing 
" oi)urses, am limited to paeans already employed th the vocation of 
feel estate, appraisal or associated fields. 
n the fourth year of.the program, five options are offend: 
• REAL ESTATE 
• MORT6AGE LENDING • APPRAISAL 
• REAL ESTATE TAX ASSESSMENT 
a PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Final date for Ubml,lon of appgcagona fw reoIstrallon I  the 
course Is July 31.1978. 
Details and Registration Forms may be obtained from', 
V. J,.Fmgus0n, Supervisor, Real E~_ .te~oldslw, 
Faculty of Commerce &Dudes Admlnlsb'atlce, 
Uldvm]ty of bdtbh ColumMa, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1W5 
# 
Mike Murphy converted a 
pass from Bob MacMillan 
after Just 13 seconds to tie 
the score 4-4, Hickey put 
Canada ahead 9-1 seconds 
later, poking the puck in 
from a scramble with Dlonne 
assisting, and defenceman 
Brad Maxwell made it 6.4 
with a shot from near the 
blueline Just as Per-Olov 
Braxar returned from a 
tripping penalty. 
The Swedes gave Canada 
few anxious moments as 
bent l~ la  Herren to make it 
6-5 at 9:19. But HJokey, with 
Dlenne assisting, put the 
game out of reach, scoring a
ahert-handbd goal ae the 
puck Just slid past Astrom'e 
sllck at 14:46. 
Don Lever had givm 
Canada a 1-0 first.period 
lead but KontErtk Anderason 
tied the score mid.way 
through the period, 
Stig SalmiNI started the 
Swedish= onelaui~t with a 
goal at the shpminuts mark 
Earlier Czechoslovakia,. & " 
the defending champions, WASN'T ON ICE 
scored their 6.4 win over the The major penalty during 
Soviet Union in a game that which Czechoslovakia 
included a controversial scored that disputed goal, 
the face with what aonearnd 
to be an accidental hl~ stick 
wielded by Jaroidav Pourer, 
The SPECIAL edition 
YAMAHAS 
XS4OO-E 
The XS400 has the big bike look In • mld 
s~ze frame, The ¢uslomJzed style and See the special Edition 
low nest height will make this model the 
meet pop,,,ar i. It. el.s. Sl .14ro Yarnahas today/ 
i 
TOOVEY SERVICE  
4046 Sroll Dealer Lloenoe Number 02013A 636-00n 
whatever 
your 
pitch.... . 
STRIKE 
I.T 
RIOHZ 
at. 
e'  
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
q 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM "L_./  
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS,INTO CASH 
AT THIS SPECIAL RATE 
"5 LINES'5 DAYS'5 DOLLARS 
r nmw im iml  i m m mul mm mm ~ ~ mmo m i , iD iuen  i m i mm ~ i o u m i  mm um mmiau l  ammHml i  i ~ m 1 
I I DALLY  HERALD Mall Coupon with $5.00 cash l 
I Cheque or Monet, Order to: 
i "STRIKE IT RIOlI" "Strike. Rio." Ads II 
I The Dai ly Hera ld  I 
' ADS 32,2 Ks,urn , 
I Please allow one space between words Terrace, B.C. VOG 4B4 I 
1 i l l l l l i l l i i i i i i i i i i l l i i l i i  1 
" - I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ==- - - - - - - -  . . . . . . . .  I 
Address - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Postal Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Class i f icat ion_ _ . . . . . .  Telephone No . . . . . . . . . . .  I i . .  | 
Don't nt nnt n i , Turn Your Wa s o I to Instant Oas5 
Print your ads in the squares on the coupon. Be sure to include 
your telephone number and leave a blank space between words, 
I tems may not exceed $250 in value. Pr ice must  be included in the 
advert isement• 
Your  adver t i sement  wi l l  run for  f ive consecut ive days upon 
rece ipt  of coupon and accompanying payment .  
No cancellatioros or refunds. 
No business ads please. 
Advertisements must meet the Daily Herald advertising stan. 
dards. 
Strike It Rich ads cannot be taken over the telephone• 
FOR ITEMS UP TO $260 IN VALUE 
Take Advantage of this Speoial Rate Toda/t 
f 
// 
• i 
l ,  
PAGE 6, THE HERALD, 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the cdvertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publlsher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o f an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of' the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount pald for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements  must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
' vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Mon..Frl. mornings 
39. MARINE 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail • 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & ~)istrid 
Phone 635.6357 
n 
!'cOMiNG EYENTS 
Santo Cervello, 'mlmest will 
perform "Metamorphlsls", 
May 18 and 19 !n the Verltas 
Sym at 3:30 p.m. lan Booth 
will perform "Mark Twain In 
Person" May 18and 19 at the 
Clarence Mlchlel Gym at 
3:30 p.m. Tickets for beth 
performances are available 
at the door at $1.00 per 
person. These performances 
are presented in conjunction 
with Kermode Theatre '78. 
Alternative Energy En. 
thuslasts . Solar, Wind, 
Methane, Hydroelectric, 
Wood etc.- Are you currently 
designing or experimenting 
with small-scale renewable 
energy systems? The 
Pacific Rim Education 
Project Is setting up a 
Northern Network to 
facilitate development ot 
such systems. Pictures and 
prolect descriptions are 
needed for a booklet to be 
,published this spring. Write 
Box 707, Terrace, B.C. (wthf 
to mayll)  
Monday, May 8, 1978 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
.20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
serflons $1.50 per insertion. 
REI=UNDS: 
First Insertion (:harged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLA~f: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum char.ge ~.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL'- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLIN E 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day.. • 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
~EDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 l~roductlon Charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received on( 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18th 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
LEAVING HOME both a 
superb comedy and a. 
powerful emotional drama 
on family life, wil l  be 
presented by the Terrace 
Little Theatre in the R.E.M. 
Lee on Sat. Ma~/13 and Sun. 
May 14 at 8:00 p.m. Ad. 
mission $4.00 and $2.50 for 
students and senior citizens. 
Advance tickets at 'McColls 
Real Estate. Mature en. 
tertainment. 
The Terrace Dog Club will 
hold its monthly meeting at 
the Thornhill Community 
Hall. Wednesday, May lOth 
at 8:30 p.m. 
The Varcouver Playhouse, 
British Columbia's m'. io; ' '  
professional theatre will 
present Joe Ortln's 
outragelous black comedy 
"Loot" on Wednesday May 
17at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
T~race at 8 p.m. "Loot" a 
long running hit In London 
snd on Broadway Is a zany, 
dzarra upside down comedy 
n a Monty Python vein. 
"icketsare available in May 
t Terrace Sight and Sound 
ld Terrace Library. For 
.rthor Information call 635. 
318. "Loot" is a part of 
Kermode Theatre '78. 
Kermode Theatre'78, the 
B.C. •High School Drama 
Festival will take place in 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre May 
' 18.20at 8 p.n. The malnatage 
'Stmwcase' consists of award 
winning student plays 
performed nightly for ad. 
judlcatlon. Tickets available 
in May from Terrace Sight 
and Sound and Terrace 
Library. 
DANCE REVUE '78 
the Vicki Pariainen Dancers, 
May 12t.h, 8:00 p.m., R.E.M; 
Lea Theatre, Tickets: Betty 
Wann 635-6763, Bev Evans - 
635-7068, Maxine Cumming - 
638.8240, Adults $2.00, 
Children $1.00 
Mills Memorial ,Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop on 
Lazelle now offers a full 
stock of Spring and Summer 
wear. Drop in on Saturdays 
from 11:00 • 4:30 p.m. 
J . 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR. WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
635-7726 
(ctf) 
Weight. VV~t~era me~lng 
held e;~rlP'TuesdoY at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue, 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
"635.3747~or 635-3023. 
• - I~ARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them,or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All ingulres absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following services - 
- Activity Centre'for hen. 
dlcrafts 
• Day Care for working 
people 
- Drop.in for companlonship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge 
635-2265 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of.a Land Ranger 
Compmy in the Thornhill 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in. 
• terested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
Le J'ardin d'Enfanco, the 
Terrace Fench Language MILLSMEMORIAL 
Preschool is accepting THRIFTSHOP 
registration of preschool Mills Memorial  Hospital 
children ages 3-5 for Sep- Auxiliary would appreciate 
tember classes. Visitors day any donations of good, clean 
at theschool will be Monday clothing, any household 
May 15 1.2:30 for parents Items, toys etc. for their 
wishingtoobservetheschool THRIFT SHOP. 
in session. Phone 635-7318 For pickup service phone 
for more information. 635.5320 or 6~]5.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
The "Northwest Charcoal Saturdays between 11:00 
Burners" will be having an a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
informal black powder shoot yOU. (no) 
Saturday May 13th 9:30 a.m. 
at the KItlmat Rifle range. 
Everyone welcome. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m.and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
REQUIREMENTS EX- 
PLAINED 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
University of Toronto Is 
publishing brochures in 
Italian, Greek, Portuguese 
and Chinese. Their purpose 
is to acquaint foreign- 
speaking parents with the 
courses of study available at 
the" university and the 
subJeets their children will 
need to study in high school 
to qualify for admission, 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
• Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday. from 
1: 30 - 3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appolntmenf 
Held at  Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pelntment. 
- Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap- 
peinfment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
NtJrslng case in the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision; hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Thursday af -  
ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
AUDIOLOGY CLINIC 
Held.at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing ests will be done by 
doctor's referrals. Tel No. 
638-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205.4721 Lazell'e 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9.196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
Mil ler. In Iovihg memory of 
Frank Percy, a good son, 
brother, uncle, who passed 
away May 8th, 1976 in 
Holberg, B.C. 
He is gone but not forgotten 
And, as dawn another year, 
In our lonely hours of 
thinking, 
Thoughts of him are always 
near. 
Days of sadness wlll come 
o'er us. 
Many think the wound is 
healed, 
But they liHle know the 
sorrow 
That lies in the hearts 
concealed. 
Loved and remembered 
always, Morn, Dad, Pam, 
Woody, Cynthia, Alexis, 
Jackie, Gerry, Sandy, Les, 
Clint, Nieces & nephews 
(pl-6) 
- "" -~ •GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contrad 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J121 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
' 3936 McNeil St. 
~ , 635.9393" 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House. wiring. 
; 635.5076 
FULLER BRUSH 
Order now by phone.'Phone 
or make an appointment. 
h~arnle 635.9721. 
LOST: 7 month old Dober- 
man Pincher answers to the 
name of Dillinger. Black 
with Brown markings. Ears 
not done. Large reward 
offered. Phone 638.1613 or 
635.5937 after 6 (c3.71 
I 
Purebred Irish Setters, 6 
weeks old phone 636-2391 636- 
2344 (c5-6) 
KItimat Child 
Development Centre 
requires Sept. 1st 1978 
PRESCHOOL SUPER- 
VISOR 
Experience preferred 
with 
SPECIAL NEEDS" 
CHILDREN 
14' light alum canoe, 4 years 
old, very stable in water $120 
after 5:30 638.1520 (p3.71 
.W2 HP Seagull nutboard. 
Great for canoe, trolling, 
reliable, used 1 season only 
$200. After 5:30 638-1520 (p3.' 
For Sale: 14V=' Flbreglass 
l]baJ.50 HPMercury. Needs 
som~,work, electric start, 
easy load.trailer. Asking 
Apply before June 15th 1978 $1500, phone 635.7540 or 635. 
to :  
Ms. Jennifer Davies, 
Executive Director, 
Child Development Centre, 
172.3rd St. Kltimat, B.C. V8C 
2H5 
(C12-7th f-ju.) 
Typist.Receptionist 
For permanent employment 
In Chartered Accountants' 
office. Financial statement 
typing experience would be 
an asset. Apply to 
McAIplne and Co. 
4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4925 
(c5.8) 
-2056 (ctfju4) 
Furnished sleeping room for 
rent: Private entrance, ne,~r 
town. Bedding included also 
private bathroom. Very 
reasonable Phone 635.4013 or 
2703 S. Eby (cff) 
Rooms to Rent: Kitchen and 
laundry facilities phone 635- 
4948 ask for John (c6.9) 
Room for rent: for a gen- 
tleman. Kitchen facilities, 
Caretakers for small fa rm phone 635.9593 after 6 p.m. 
located Nass Valley . 57 (pl.6) 
miles from Terrace. Garden 
spot. Farm animals to care 
for. Prefer couple. Wages 
negotiable. Call 633-2247 (p5- 
6) 
Help Wanted: Hair stylist 
and apprentice wanted for 
new unisex shop in Smithers 
apply Box 2215 Smlthers 847. 
9346 (c10-151 
Room for Rent: Private 
entrance. Near town. Large 
sleeping'room with kit. 
chenette and bathroom for 
your convenience. Bedding 
and dishes supplied, fur- 
nished, very reasonable, will 
be available May 11 phone 
635-4013 evenings. (c2,6,81 
Office. & Shop space 
available, Hwy 16 Thornhlll 
phone 635-3863 or 638-1108 
(C10-13) 
For Rent: a trailer space. 
S44 per month 7 miles out of 
town. Phone 638.8398 (pl.6) 
Summer Cabin 24'x36' on 
leased lot on West Side of  
Lakelse Lake. 200' Lake 
frontage. Must sell phone 
635-4252 (p2-7,101 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom 
house for rent. Must be 
employed. No heavy 
drinkers. Require 
references. No pets. Phone 
635.3684 7:30 p.m. {p2-71 
1978 TS 125 Suzuki trail bike 
for sale. 400 miles and In 
excellent oondltion. Asking 
$800.00. Phone 638-1072 after 
6 p.m. 
(fin) 
Must sell; 1976 Honda GL 
1000. In excellent condition. 
Phone 635~3855 or view at 
4404 Walsh Ave. (p20.may9) 
Small completely furnished 
basement suite for rent. $140 
per month. Call '638.1185 
days or 635.27~6 after 5 (c5-91 
For Rent: 2 'bedroom suite,' 
unfurnished, frldge and 
stove. No pets phone 635-4394 
For Sale:" Hard Top tent 
trailer. Llkenew condition, 3 
way frldge, 3 burner stove, For Rent: 2 bedroom 
furnace, stand-up closet, full basement suite. No pets. 
length canopy. Sleeps'8. Phone 635.4852 (Iol-61 
P.B.. View at 2706 Hall ~t., CHINESE" CELEBRATE 
Terrace Phone 635-5494 after VICTORIA (CP) --  
S:00 (p2-61 Chinese Canadians are 
For Sale: 1 Rogers 9 piece celebrating the 120th ae- 
drumset wlth travell ing rdversaw of the arrival of 
cases and ZlldJlan cymbals. Chang Tsoo, the first immi- 
grant from China, in June, 
In very good condtlon. Ask 1858, at Victoria. Man) 
for Garry before 5 at 635.4938 Chinese had been in the 
or 635-2771 after 5 (p5-9) country before that, but only 
LOOKING /:OR i=UR - on liinited work permits. 
NITURE? Chang Tsoo was the first to 
For excellent prices on Settle in Canada. 
For Sale: Like new 3 
bedroom home with 2 ad- 
ditional bedrooms In 
basement. 1283 sq. ft. utility 
room on main floor. 11/2 
baths, 1 acre lot with large 
garden area; flat roofed 
storage shelter, quiet street 
at 5243 Soucle on the bench 
$65000 phone 635-4760 (c5-6) 
I 
House For Sale 
This Could be the bargain 
you have been waiting for. 
If you are tired of paying 
rent but don't want 
exhorbitant mortgage 
payments, we have the 
house for you. Cheap to 
heat with low taxes. Near 
all schools and downtown, 
Three bedrooms with 
electric heat. Nice lot. 
If yot~ are Interested. 
The price is $25,500. and 
the number to call is 635- 
5339 after 10:30 a.m. 
(stf5-15) , 
Wanted to rent a 2 bedroom 
house or suite unfurnished, 
in town. As soon as possible 
phone 635-5727 (off) 
Wanted to Rent: a 3 bedroom 
house for a reliable family. 
Needed immediately phone 
635-7543 (p5.6) 
GORDON STEWART 
HURRY FOR THIS ONE. 
Just listed, an 80x200' lot 
(no.19 Plan 4878) off John's 
Road, Terrace, B.C. We 
believe this is listed at below 
market value at $5,500. Ideal 
spot for a traller. For this or 
any infol'matton on your real 
estate needs in the sunny 
Shuswaparea. Please phone 
collect for our free Shuswap 
listing catalogue. 
Gordon L. Stewart (ex. 
Terrace.its) 832.8608 
Century 21, G.V. Realty 
(1976) L, td. 
832-6001 Salmon Arm, B.C. 
3 and 5 acre parcels on 
Woodland Park Subdivision 
$14,000 ~nd $1900. Two lots 
only left. One with creek. JD 
Prodor, 490 Anderton Road, 
Comox, B.C. V9N 413.4 phone 
For Rent: 1 bedroom duplex, 339.4736 (cS0-[ulyl) 
stove and fridge included. 
Five minutes walk to Build your home among 
shopping centers. Im. beautiful large ceclars on lot 
mediate occupancy phone 150x210 Skeena St. Asking 
635.2834 (p5-8) 11,500.00 Offers. P.hone 635. 
5102 after 6 and weekends. 
For Sale: 8Oxl00' lot. Vlew 
at McNeil St., Thornhllh On 
water system. Asking $6,000. 
Phone 635.7540 or 635.3250 
(cffju4) 
1970 Chrysler Newport, p.s., 
p.b., rea~" defroster, block 
heaters $800 phone 635-5102 
after 6 and weekends. (ctf) 
73 Renault front wheel drive, 
asking $1000 and 1976 Kx250 
motocross Kawaskl like new 
asking Sl,000 638.1453 (off) 
VW Van 1977 -7 passenger as' 
new with many extras, 7000 
miles 635.5290 after 6 and 
weekends. (off) 
For Sale: 1977 Chev 4x4. vg, 
auto, loaded 635.4294 (c5-6) 
For Sale: 1971 Maverick 
Grabber 302 • V8 auto, good 
running condition phone 635- 
4562 (p5-7) 
1972 Toyota long.wheel base 
Landcruiser. Complete with 
winch, extra spare tire, roof ~ 
rack, good condition. View 
5135 McConnell 638-1517 or  
635.4360 (c10-12) 
1971 Toyota Landcruiser 
with wide tires plus set spare 
tires with rims. View at 5135 
McConnell 638.1517 or 635. 
4380 (c10-12) 
1974 Imp Station Wagon. 
loaded - air & tape deck, 
auto, back door, well cared 
for and serviced. 2 extra 
winter tires. After 5:30 63.8. 
1520 (p3-71 
1974 F100 P.U. 4x4 ps, pb, 
auto, canopy and 5 extra. 
tires. Camper window, 
56,000 miles. Excellent 
condition $3700 after 5:30 638- 
1520 (p3-7) 
1972 Ford Econollne Van. 
Partly camperlzed. STD 
Trans. V8, steel belted 
radials $1600 also 2 ET mags 
15", also 1974 12x68 mobile 
trailer furnished phone 635. 
3304 after 6 (c3-6) 
For Sale: 1974 Toyota 
Corolla. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635.6684 any time (pS. 
8) 
' For Sale: 65 Ford Custom 4 
dr., good running condition, 
phone 635-2080 $350 (p10.131 
1973 Pinto with sun roof $1500 
',,"l~hone 635.3696 (pSL10) ,A 
1976 Ford E150 window van. 
Mint condition, 19,000 miles, 
Sony stereo, captains chairs, 
and many more extras. 
Phone 846-5875 (I13-8) 
For Sale: n l  
.. 1969 General Trailer o 
~;e .acres of land. Blg J 
roen space, fruit trees J 
and much more. Close to I 
Jown. I 
..Phone 635.3025 after 4 I 
(P5 -7)  ' I 
".F.OR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
For Sale: 1968. 10x36 Im. 
perlal trailer, furnished, 
phone 635-7860 (c10.13) 
12x54 Safeway, 2 bedroom 
with 30 addition, frldge, 
stove, carpet, drapes In. 
cluded. Set.up and skirted in 
trailer park, phone 635.4310 
after 5 (ctf) 
"For Sale: 12x54 mobile home 
with 12x54 addition, 4 
bedrooms, Shop for two 
trucks, someother buildings, 
on large well kept lot near 
schools In Thornhlll Phone 
635-2933 . (p3~7) 
For Sale: 1973 12x60 trailer 
with 2 bedrooms. Phone 635. 
7697 after 4 (c20-mayl0) 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse'Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Terrace Thornhill N.D.P. 
Club Flea Market and 
Garage sale, Sat. May 13, 10 
a.m.- 3 p.m. at the Thornhlll 
Community Centre. Tables 
S5 each, Admission 50c 
adults. Sellers phone 635. 
3582 to reserve a table. (c8. 
10) 
7/8~ 
For Rent: Organic gar. 
deners Greenhouse 18'xl34' 
S100 as Is, $200 with plastic 
for ~eason. Tiller and water 
supplied. One garden field 
550.00 for season. Phone 638. 
8398 (pl.6) 
?.:~:~:~:::::::;:;:.:;~.~.~...~.3~.~;~.~.~.~;~:~:~;:~;~;:;:;:;:;:;5:;:::::::;:~:;:::;:::~:~:::;:~`~:~:;:::::~:;:~.~:::::::::::;:~:;:::;i;:;:.:~:;~;~:...~.~.~:~.::;:iii 
Busew ! hess 
..Not hsted ,n our 
~) j ;  T! R Sm'.S. 
~ '  , AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL- 635.2040 635.3300 
BOYDS BODY SHOP- 635-9410 * 
We're 
Listed 
Here! 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES • 635.4227 
THE HOBBY HUT. 635•9393 
THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP. 635.2238 
GEMINI EXCAVATING• 635-3479 
Free-  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DAILY  HERALD 
636 6367 HSted for  your  customers  please cal l  I 
::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~.~.:.~:::~::~: 
( 
t 
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For Sale: 1970 2' b~room 
:railer w i th  'frid~i'.e,"stove, 
dishwasher, wsshei: & dryer, 
has a 10x25 addition phone 
635.5348 (p15;13) • , 
1 -c Leader mobile home/3 
'l~a:ooms. Will sell fur- 
n!~.hed or unfurnished phone. 
63a-7- :p5 6) 
::: , FINANCIAL .;~: 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Teiephone' answering ser- 
vice Ref. available from 
estab, firms. Buslness hrs. 
Mon..Frl., 8:30 - 4:30.p.,rn. 
Call The Switchboard, 624. 
6120 (p5-6) 
Sharpen up your home with a 
new paint lob inside or 
outs;de, the fence, garage, 
steps, : ' -  i Job to  Small. 
Very, very ~¢~,. ~nable Phone 
~3~-2145 (p2.6) 
Will do roto!llllng with 54" 
HELP WANTED: Earn tractor unit. Adjustable soil 
$200.00 monthly part-time; depth. Front bucket for 
$1,000 full time. Easy to mov ing-spread ing  soi l -  
succeed with our t ra in ing,  grav)H. Prefer Thornhlll 
Write Fuller Brush Com- area. phone 635.3478 (p10.6) 
pan](, C-O Box 108, 808, 207 . 
We~1 Hastings St., Van. BakkersModular Structures 
couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or for sale. Reasonably priced 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, Pre-fab greenhouses and 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. m~,iCuseutllltysheds, phone 
(ctf) 638-1768 evenings or view at 
3961 DobbJe. (p10.6) 
66, RL~OHAL 
VEHICLES 
Looking for a good used 
camper? Come in and see 
this 1975 I1' Semi. 
selfcontalned Fun Time 
camper. It has a large 
refr idgerator,  furnace, 4 
burner stove with oven, and 
lacks. Sleeps eight. Come 
Into Camperland and see this 
unit. 5412 Hwy. 16 W, 
Terrace• Dealer Licence 
Number D00~11A. (c5-5) 
5year old registered Quarter 
Horse gelding. Western 
andEngllsh shown Terrace 
and Prince George Ideal for 
children or adults. Asking 
$1,000 phone 635-2826 after 6 
p.m. (c$-$) 
Priced for Quick Sale: 1974 
Overland 5th wheel 'travel 
trailer. 33' deluxe unit with 
tub and shower, flush toilet, 
propane - electric frldge, 
stove with oven, AC or DC 
lights, thermo star. 
controlled forced air  
heating, propane hot water 
tank, dual sewage holding 
tanks, 40 gallon water tank, 
and much more. Comes 
complete with 5th wheel 
hitch and electric break 
control. S7,750 Call 847-9757 
(p3-7) 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults• Shop discreetly by , 
mai l  Send $1.00 for our 
latest fully I l lustrated 
catetogue of marital aids for 
both ladies and gentlemen. 
Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. U.K. ,  P .O.  Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 
(ctf) 
HAD WEIRD TASTE 
King Farouk of Egypt 
loved gadgets--one of the 
strangest was a horn, fitted 
to his car, that imitated the 
sound of a dog being run  
ov~. 
/ 
# 
/ 
ACROSS 42 Black 5 Gratify 21 Herring 
1 Pro -- 43 Praises 6 One of the sauce 
5 Title of 48 Observe ' Ages 22 Word: 
respect 49 Flower 7 Impresses comb. form 
8 Maple genus garland again 23 Minute 
12 Scent SO Persian fairy 8 Its capital ~ particle 
13 Tennis term 51 To sow is Juneau 24 Wearies 
14 Entice 52 Sooner than 9 Recipe , 26 Biblical 
15 Travels to. E1Underworld measures hymn 
n, a ' ,m xi,c.." 10 Seottish- 27 -- bene 
17 ,.,,.:.,fen part DOWII Gaelic ' 28 Leak 
18 Summer 1 Fabled bird 11 Lively 29 Withered 
in Serm 2 Commotion dance .31 Cast 
19 Pende,/. 3 -- Jom.~ 16 Indian 34 Made low' 
ornament 4 Medieval 20 Military sounds 
31 Winged helmets force 3.5 Soaks 
M Cinchona Avg. solution time: 27 min. 37 Stately tree 
Land parcels 38 City in 
26 Orders France , 
30 Self 39 Orchestral 
31 Rapacious instrument 
person 40 Small 
3Z Crude metal particle 
38 Converses 41 French 
intimately girlfriend 
35 Agitate 44 Poet's 
38 Table scraps word 
37 Public 45 Angler's 
warehouse need 
38 Certain • 46 Arid 
Hamite 47 Cardinal 
41 Pub order number 
I Z 3 9 I0 I I  
I?. ! 13 
NN " I I 
21 22 , ,  I 24 • NN@ 
25" I~ ja  7~ P7 28 29 
30~1 ~31 [ 32 
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CR.YPTOQUIP 5-1 
VQSVMJ  VM~CT CQTW VS JZYWJ  
UMYLZ,  UMI IZMJTT  VSQLJT  
Saturday's Cryptoqulp--BARE-FACED LIES FAI L TO DIS- 
CLOSE BEARDED DICTATOR. 
5-1' 
Answer to Saturday's puzzle. 
• M 17 
I,°1 
11 
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] SHOP . AT REDS BILLIABD$ ] 
] Enjoy" B , I I , a ' "  Vis,t" ll.........._.._.....__._ed's.....ll,llard$: .. . . . ........... ......................... " 
~ OF m by Brant ~rker snd Jo ly  
\ c~.  ITT j  N+i i " /. , : J  
m _  _~.T_~/,~-//////////,g,-/////~_ 
i;,,, Lakelse LAKELSE. PHAlllMAOY . , - , , ,  
IMother's Day Cards, Gifts, Cosmetics and prompt I
| :  ...... pres,,~,,=,f=ription serwce~ ................................. 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. r 
I WHILe, IN AMER'Id,4, TH~ PR~.  
I POFJE~ V/~7" /M OF  OR. 
l ~A4 V IS IT5 "I'HE "~AILY  
' BLJ~#.E e' 
:1 Be ~;o ~At, M- -  ,.J THE 
'.t ~re~ W,~r_ ~"  P~pe~ 
i I ~A~paaNaO F IWOU~W SF, 
By Stan Lee and John Remits  
,4te'.,,7"AM~.~ON! .~ THA'r,..~" 
~ou- YOu'Re #e.~: J  ~aoee 
~'r ' r~~ T,~N 
~'~'  THAT'.R, "yHe ONLY 
I~lT~,._ l A N~W~ YOU. 
..... (~1978 King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: I am a normal 16-year~Id girlwith very Today's Crypt0qulp clue. W equals T
strict ente. The only time I get away Item nome is To . ," 
spend l~ weekend Wit~ my girlfriend, and t, hen I i'un with ,The C'~"~lu~.,.~ : .s~iple subst iv~:~b~j~, i~ w~h ~c~t~" 
aprettywfldcrowd.lveneverboenbustedfo pete  gone ..~,,--. , , ,~  . . . .  ~^..e,~..-.-,. ~,..~=,.,,=. -~.~=~rds 
.11 ,I. . . . . . .  i,k . . . .  k,,~ ,,,,,=, of '~" oi-ffrlends have .m ~-  v ~,0~, , , ,  ,,~ m,.~• o.~. . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , .-- - .~ ....7 - .=-  .. s-7. =- -  --:-:-- . --a - -  . . ' and wn~ i~ aB~r~k~ live you ci, es to Iota • " " m n K . . . . . . . . . .  an . . . . . .  _ __can  _ ling 
andlknowthata_slrlmludgeaeytnecol pen ys  e eeps. vowels Solut/on is accemn~sbed by trlal and error. - 
I finally get a date with a oecenc ooy zeta change, aria i • " . - , 
anted as nice as I knew how. All b i got from me w~ a , "' ' I" 
o . . .  - - -   , ont--..--.oo tord,r =,, o ,-t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - -o   - -  - ,  -p=o-  - - - - -  = - . . . . . .  - -  " to the"  "d"  , - -  " " t . - -  ! Mk,M ;  ...... ............................ " STEAKS i 2491 ' 
Abbv, bow Can,i feb himknow that I 'm really not that Z don t send them the money or retch;the.seeds they are from 
had~d that I have a bad reputation only .beceuse of my ge~bffbvt°ISUne m me[ris d sick Can thev sue me? Please heln I J Ig~m~'Z '~Bd~ Open until l0 p.m. Friday and Saturday i 
fri&nds? I llke hhn very much aria wonasr u you can nmP.me ! I ~ve  four' children ~nd no m~ney ~ go to court ~ i 4736 LAKE LSE PHONE 635-7977 • 
get him back? _.~ . . . . .  ,~  .................... 
BROWN EYES BLUE 
DEAR BLUE: Unfortunately, a reputation can be 
damaged overnight, but it can't be repaired that fast. Yen 
eurned your reputation, so now you'd better set, about 
living It &wn and building up o new one. 
Only by ce~nt  good behavior and .~rittly .~ . . .g  
away from "had" company can you prove zo people runs 
you aren't he Idnd of 8irl they ~nght  you were. 
DEAR ABBY: We were given a dog as a gift, and 
everything is just fine, except for one matter. 
After we have dinner, my husband gives the dog his 
plats to lick clean. 
I think this is a disgusting practice that could be 
dangerous to our health. My husl~..d as.ya that as long as 
All the dkbes go into .the automatic ms awasner_ano 8re 
rinsed In buffing water, .it doesn't make any dfl~erenca. 
What do you think about thk? 
. SQUEAMISH 
DEAR SQUEAMISH: Tell your husband that if "it 
doesn't i =my difference," you'd Just as soon have your 
own dishes mad let the dog have hls. 
DEAR ABBY: Tom and I have been married for two 
Yndear8. (No kids.} Another yoqng couple moved in near us, 
we liked them at first, But once I got to know tha 
fellow (I~I call him Frank}, my facings changed, 
Frank is the type who never sta~s borne, Of ~urse; it 
was none of my business, except when ne started, coming 
over here and getting Tom to go with him. I finally found 
out where they went when the two of them took off--they 
we d etsal, Net for the of it. Or .o d do 
the actual stealing and my hussanu woma_. "help m m, 
Fr'ank sells rids stuff, and he and Tom split the profit. 
Tom never stele a thing before he met Fr .auk.. I told my 
husband if he got caught, he would be as geilty as Fr .a.nk; 
but he dooan'tbelleve m . I also told him I hate JL,~anJi, ouc 
he said Frank is h/s friend, 'not mine. I Worry all thetime,. 
but there is nothing I can do. Please help me. 
TOM'S WIFE 
DEAR WWE: Tell your husband to choose betwee.n .hls. 
frlan~d~p with Frank and hb marrbSe to you. ~oia ~ j~ 
shooson ~k,  consider yourasUlud~ to be  rid o a 
dad bofore there are ~ l l~en to eondder. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband is 47, We've beenmarried 
for 20years and have a fine family. I have hewn mr.man.y 
years that he is a transvestite. He enjoys dressing m 
' do onl in rivsta)--a practise wh/en 1 womens thing ( y p . . . .  
tolerate but do not encourage. • ' 
He saw a psychologist for two years in an effort to 
overcome this ~ge, but decided not to flgbt it any longer. 
For the last six months, he's been f~ddng hormones, and he 
applies hormone cream (10,000 estrogen units per ounce) 
tu l le  chest area daily. I think he is begianin8 to develop 
breasts, but the change is so gradual and subtle that it's 
hard to toil. Also, the hair, on his hands and arms has 
become finer and thinner. 
Abby, I don't want a female-shaped husband. What do 
fight this thing. , SCARED 
DEAR SCARED: Throw their  letters in the 
wastebasket. No nee in obligated to pay far--or 
return--anythlng that has been sent to hlm unsolicited. 
DEAR ABBY: My sister has a son'(l~.l call him Jason) 
who was born out of wedlock. He is 6 years old. About 4 
months ago, my sister married a man who refuses to take 
Jason into his home, although he pays for his support. 
Jason now lives with our parents and he can't understand 
why his mommy '~isits" him at Granny's but won't take 
him "home" with her. 
My sister hasn't old Jason anything. I think he should 
be told something. But what? I have a right to'ask this 
question because my mother is in poor health, and now my 
sister wants me to promise that I will look after Jason in 
case something happens to our mother. 
I am 26, have been self-supporting since I was 17, and 
plan to be married in August. Please withhold my name. 
• ~ CONCERNED 
DEAR CONCERNED: Jason should be legally adopted 
by someone who wants him-ideally ou, since youappear 
to be the only one who is eoucerned about what the boy 
i .  i 
Under the ~cmn~lancos, the ~f ld should be told the 
~uth. No one con bo faroed to r~as a ~hnd he doesn't want. 
~d ff he eould, Fd pity the ~or  ~fld. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have long been faithhd 
readers of your column, and as I have no one to turn to in 
my hour of despeir,'I must talk to someone . . . .  
How does one go on when his faith in preyer is shattered 
and the bottom has fallen out of everything? I feel as if my 
life is over and even my preyers are useless now. 
We adopted a little boy when he was 8 days old. We 
loved that child more than our own flesh and blood. We 
prayed for him constantly. Yet, between the ages of 14 
and 19 he went from skipping school to robbery ana, now, 
to rapel . " . 
Our hearts are broken. Our sell was raked in a good 
Christian home. We went to church every Sunday and 
always tried to set a good example. We never had tobacco 
or liquor in the house. 
Where have our prayers gone? We cannot understand it.
We are numb, sick and brokenhearted. God ,blass you if 
you can help us. , 
HEARTBROKEN 
DEAR HEARTBROKEN: You speak ol prayer as 
though it was the premium you paid for insurance against 
all ills and evils. It Is not. Prayer is simply "a talk" ~lth 
ene~s God, No amount of praying w~l prote~ another, In 
this ease your adopted son, from the consequences of his 
own actions, Each man must do his own pra3~ng~ Just as 
each man must accept the consequences of hls own 
behavior. - - 
I don't know whereyour son went wrong. But your faith 
in pra~er should not have been shattered because he did. 
you su~st~ " HUDSON, bIASS, MRS 
' ' ' DEAR ABBY: I work and make a pretty good salary. 
• From what ou tell me, you are. going to The guy I go with sis0 works, and his take-home is twi~ DEAR MI t~.  Y ' ' s ,  
have  ,, female .shaped husband whether you wan.t one or ~Jm~?,!~:baLhe y e_ver s_eams~ ~ve asy.mo~y; Haeu.. 
~.~t k .M.~ that's the wav ~dngs' are aevelopmg, mwuyu uu~.- S i.v lur .su.vy xvr Kuo, ~u~i~ uuu a u 
"Yeu"~o~'d  ~ aware that'your hushand Is a transsexual movies. 
who'nppears to be preper~ for a sex.change operation, I f  he'd ask me for a regular 9oan" and then pay me back, - 
I recommend ,some canmd dialogue between you and ] wouldn't mind, but  he always say8 he left hie wal let in his 
your husband in ,order to plan your fu ture -and his. other pants, He's a neat guy otherwise. What should [ do? 
DEAR ABBY: I answered an "ad" in a magazine for 
information about joining a flower club, All.l waned.was 
information about the club, but bemre i Knew Ic, cney 
started sending.me all .kinds of seeds,. 
DEBBIE 
DEAR DEBBIE: It you give him anymore money, you 
left your brains in your o~er heed. Lend him bus fare and 
tell him to go home an~ get his wallet, 
, by Ro 'a#  = Peternm 
CATF ISH 
DOONESBURY 
g~HAT ~.  DUKe, 
IS IT, %4VA-LAVA" 
B~V? LENNY~ AT- 
7H~NI~, ~AaE. H/, 71./E~, 
PUT HIM 0~.. DUKE/., YOU 
t ttEU.O, tt00~? C.~T/4YO2g- 
f f~ O /~.W 7R4CT PRO- 
• " l~-~/.x~r? 
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COt4P~gI~Y OiJT OF U~! O~XC~ I
NHAT.~ ~IS AeOUT ~ ~I  TM~, I 
KIO I~O~B tt~ OUJ~I DUKe. k~I  
UNI~R~ ~y~r ~uFr TOOl 
by Garry Trucleau 
lelut? 
U/Et.A ~ He'~ A
A~OUT Hl~ C~NA/II~ 
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For those who missed Caledonia Players '78 award 
winning perfermance of "The Effact of Gamma Rays 
on Man in the Moon Marigolds," another performance 
will be held on Tuesday, May 9 at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Also showing that evening will be 
two other Caledonia plays, "Babel Rep," .and "The 
Sandbox." Tickets will be on sale at the door at $2 for 
adults and $1 for students. Proceeds from this special 
per~.ormanee will go toward the cost involved 
representing Terrace at the provincial drama festival 
in Poweil River, Pictured above are Holly Champoux, 
Irlna Sehulze and Janet Ziobro in "The Effect of 
Gamma Rays on Man in the Moon Marigolds." 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY 
i, 
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALS LTD, 
Most Anything. Most Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS-I NDUSTRY-IN DIVIDUALS 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8-6 
636-7417 4946 Greig Avenue Phone 635.7417 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
MEROURY OANAVEtNTURE YAMAHA 
(outboard DOLMAR 
motors) (chain saws) 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8.( 
. ,  • Dealer Ltcence 4946 ureng Number 0=OtJA 635-5929 
J KITCHEN CABINETS • VANITIES • INSTALLATION 
~ '  ~;" I • MOULDED COUNTERTOPS • 
~ ~ ' ~ ~  I , ~TCHEN I1.~-- t-~ 
I ,  ~'-~ ,':,=a.= I~.ABINETS 
GLENN CARSON l 809-5THAVENUE * I t 
3092HWY. I6EAST, WALLY  LEFEBVRE I ;~INCsEeGyO~E'B'c'vaI'JK5 (NORTIII=RH)ITO. 
TE~3AN~E, B.C. PHONE (604) 635'-38(~3 J' RES. 5sE.2ael FREE; E;STIMATE;S o 
Brougseau, I '~... - - -  ~ . , .  .'~.,~. :,~]~. 
I FACIALS PEDICURE ~t °," . - "  
' ~  . ~  Rerooflng Specialist i HA IRCONDIT IONING MANICURE 
~ , ~  ¢ - "  ; I STYLING HOTWAX DEPILATION. 
" ~  , .~  '" FREE ESTIMATES J " (NO CUTTING) 
J No.12-3624 Kalum St. Phone 635-4788 
Call evenings 635.4600 J (Sunnyhill Tra i ler  Park)  
me and try our excellent 
elections of i r  
m ported meats, 
cheeses and 
delicacies. 
Northland Dell' 
(1978) Ltd, 
4623 Lakelse Phone 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
ANSWERING 
PAGING OR 
MON ITOR I NG 
SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
@OJ-D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VOG 1V5 
FOR A PHOTO THAT 
% 
s~.,s , .~,o.~ 
'~ ,~ 1-4621 Lakelse 
/ Phone 636.1464 
CLOSED MONDAY 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and 
accessories in stock NOW! 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4539 Gr'elg - 635.6394 r,, ,-, ,r,...-,..~t-,e, mrt,~ s',tlL'mn~ ttlrq1~' l 
Dealer No. 01249A ~u- .u~t  ~ur '~ Ln~ ~]o~' - - .  
Satellite Vinyl ' 
Custom Furniture • Auto & Marine Upholstery - Vinyl 
Repair. Van Conversion Accessories - R.V. Supplies - 
Boattopplng & Hardware • Vinyl Car Tops - 
Headliners - Tonneao Covers -. Auto Carpet. V.W. Seats 
recovered In original color and material, front & back 
$225. Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather- Complete 
Corvetter supplies, 
Antique Auto Restoration 
R.R. 2 Johns Road 
Phone 635.4348 
I 
Telex 047-85586 (604)635.7163 
. " /VIcEIkar~j . 
MoEIhanney Associates 
Oensulting Oivil Engineers 
• British Oolumbia Land Surveyors 
205-4630 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Canada VSG lS6  
Call us at 636.6357 9 to 5 
\ 
\ 
HARDWARE b "roR£s 
GORDON 
AND 
ANDERSON 
T,V-- UIDE 
All listings subject to change without notice. 
nmuialaimumalleamluumuiinemimimmniniaulaUUalUnunimumiummmaniluau 
Monday, May 8 5 p.m, to midnig5t 
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I :00 
I/ I :45 
m 
~11 KING 
(NBC) 
i 
The Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
ii ,. 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Little 
House 
On 
Prairie 
Mon,'Nlght 
at Movies 
"Wheels" 
Con't 
(~on't 
Con't ' 
Con't 
Con't 
. .3  CFTK 
(CBr.) 
J l 
F lintstones 
Flintstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
i 
Little 
House 
On 
Prairie 
MASH, 
MASH 
Front Page 
Challenge 
Super ' 
Special 
Super 
Special 
~L 
News 
Magazine 
Man 
Alive 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Emergency 
Emergency 
World 
Cup 
Hockey 
Con't 
News Hour 
World 
Cup 
Hockey 
Headline 
Hunters 
6 
Million 
Dollar 
Man 
Dean 
Marlin 
Roast 
Con'i 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
I ' l l  UU 
. It 
Electric 
Company 
i 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over 
Easy 
MacNeil- 
Lehrer 
World War 
I"  
Looking for 
World 
Con't 
Con't 
Meeting of 
Minds 
Con't 
Con't 
Onedin 
Line 
Con't 
Con't 
News The National CTV News Dick Cavett 
News Night Final J News Show 
Tongith ~ 90 | Hour Anyone for 
Show Minutes i Final Tennyson 
I I 
Tonight Live I The Late Show Late Movie 
Show 90 ! "Moving Target You Lie so 
Tonight Minutes i Harry Guardlpo Deep 
Show 'Live i Moses Gunn My Love 
I J  h May  9 10 asm.-6_ psm, 
e Canadian Jean Cannem Electric 
High Rollers Schools , Show Company 
Wheel of Mr. Definition Cover to 
Fortune DressuP Definition Cover 
Card Sesame Kareen's Music 
Sharks Street Yoga Place 
The Gong Sesame It% Your Over 
ShOw Street ' Move Easy 
Hollywood I Dream Noon Electr ic 
Squares of Jeannle News Company 
Days of Ryan's Movie Matinee M is for Music 
Our Lives Hope "Call to About, 
Con't CB~" NEWS Danger Safety 
Con't Bob Peter Graves The Music Place 
The McLean Clu Culager All About 
Doctors Show Diana Muldaur You 
Another Hollywood Another Reomnastics 
World Squares World Roomnastics 
Another Edge of Another The Word 
World Night World Shop 
Movie High Alan Hamel Culture of 
Stop Train Hopes Show Anc. Egypt 
Jose Ferrer Take Alan Hamel The Black 
Con't Thirty , Show Experience 
Con't Nic 'N The Lucy Sesame 
Con't Pic Show Street 
Con't Flintstones Emergency Sesame 
~j .w~=~=,=~ FII ntst ones . . . . .= j . ,  Emergency _~.St  reel 
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• : TRUE TEMPER CORDLESS .: 
!= ELECTRIO TRIMMER  i 
: ' , ' With rugged nylon l ine .  . ~ . =  
. , Cuts where mower can t, .~~ly  = 
! with~walk-along ease.  ~ ~  ! 
m" ==." Each ' $ A ~i~r 88 , "  ' J ° '  "="i 
• . ~ . • 
I ' T ' :. ! ~ , i  
~l l l i l l i i g l l  galalllHllaliigaaallllglilllanllllillillmiUiglllillllmZ 
Store Hours: 
Tues.-Sat. 9a.m.-5:3Op.m. 
Friday 9a.m.-9p.m. 
/ ,CLOSED MONDAY ' 
6ordon and Anderson Ltd ii 
('IIAR(;EX 
VISA 
t 
I 
